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Joe Hill House

CHRYSTIE

By AMMON HENNACY

STREET ·

1131 S. 1st W. This is the address of the new Joe Hill House
of Hospitality and St. Joseph's
Refuge. It is five blocks south
and one block west of the one I
bad for 21h years on Post Office
Place. Friends- gave me money, so
I was able to pay $900 down on
this $9,000 brick house. The Rio
Grande and Union Pacific tracks
are across the street. It is two
blocks northwest from the ball
park and a green light burns all
night on the front _porch. It is
much easier for transients to find
us here. The two front rooms have
wall-to-wall carpeting. My Greek
Ortnodox priest friend gave me
a good overstuffed chair, which
I can use to rest in after I return
each morning from' my 30 long
Mormon blocks, going after the
groceries downtown. He will also
get us a vacuum cleaner. The.
Episcopalian dean has also helped
me. We have six rooms, a small
cellar, ·gas furnace, white kltchen
with a pear tree. I will have the
men who smoke at night sleep
in another room, where there is a
linoleum floor. I do not want holes
burnt in our carpet. There is one
% bed in my room next to the
bathroom, where a visitor can
sleep or a young couple on a
motor-cycle who get stranded, as
often happens. I wjll have to sleep
by the door for late-comers; whoever is my hel11er can take turns .
This place will not hold as many
as my old place, but I am lucky
to find a house at all. I am in
Sacred Heart parish, where Father
Pellegrino is pastor. He ls an old
friend of mine, and sent over
some chairs and an old sewing
machine. Just tonight I met Father
Mertz from St. Patr ick's on the
(Continued on page 6)

By TOM CORNELL
No matter who writes the
Ohrystie Street column, it usually
opens with a comment on the
weatlher . I have been lucky in my
New York summers. l a.J.waya get
away to speak in New En~nd
just as a heat wave starts, and so
it was th is summer, with a variation. This time I had Monka with
me, and the trip was a honeymoon, Catholic Wor ker sty[e. We
had to pay for lodgings only one
night. We borrowed a ca.r from
the Knopps of Westport and went
first to Boston where we &'Pen
two days. Then we went to Willard Uphaus' Camp World Fellowship in New Hampshire. Willard
and Ola Uphaus were as hospiltable as ever. I gave the Sunday
Vesper talk on the CW. 'Dhe audience was almost entirely composed of atheists, agnostics, socialists and fireethinkers who are
not accustomed to thinking in
terms of Christian motivation for
the works of mercy and basi.c social change. But they were very
open and appreciative, and anxious to talk about the changes in
the face of the Ohuroh which we
have been experiencing since the
•&"&'iornamento. Then we went to
Mount Washington, which is so
spectaailarly beautiful it seems
like another world, and Jt 11 another world from Chrystie Street.
Our next stop was the annual
week-long study-seminar cailed
Avon Institute, sponsored by the
American Friends Service Oommittee. The AF.SC had invited
Monica and me to attend. 'It was
a great pleasure to see so many
old friends there, people active
(Contin ued on P,age 5)

A FARM

'Way Down North

WITHAVIEW

By FRANK SALOMON
The girl was at home.
Writin to her father. He WH
in Jail cause he was fightin.
Her Mother came in to see
how she was doin. "you writin
to Someone?"
Girl said, • to my Father."
Mother said "OK. Goodbye.''
She went to see the ManShe kissed him, She went
home. He never &'Ot out of
Jail. The Mother and the children went up the street,

By DEANE MARY MOWREB
Early this morning, on the Feast
of the Nativity of Our Lad y, as
we walked down the rocky little
lane that leads from St. Joseph's
to our chapel, witlh its hil1top entrance set at the edge of the
woodland and its vistas of t he
Hudson River glimmering now
and then throug•h the trees, a cool
breeze touched me in passing,
whispering - '!'his cool bright
morning is September, Septembe.r'a gift to Our Lady, Yet as I
walked up the rustic terraced
steps, which George Burke, Joe
Dumenski, and Larry Evers built
for us, I kept thinking, not of
coolness, but of the . sun-scorched,
drought-baked, dusty days of August and wondering what coolness
oould ever cool the hot deeds of
summer, rioting in our city
streets, in New York City, in
Rochester, in PhiladeLphia, murder in Mississippi, in Georgia, in
Harlem. As I knelt a.t Mass, I
prayed - 0 Lady Qf the Seven
Sorrows, whose joyous birthday it
is, Mother of Him Who took upon
Hirn.5elf the sorrows of the world,
pray for us that we may find in
our hearts that peace He promised
to those who do His will.
Father John J. Hugo, who believes that the great feasts of the
Ohurdl are true occasions for
celebration, celebrated this birthday Mass of Our Lady with great
reverence and a touching homily.
Although we mlssed· the voices of
retreatants who had made the
Muses during the retreat, partlculady the Mass of St'. Joseph
(Continued on pa&• • >
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I am a pupet. I like little
&'iris and boys. I am very
funny. I am made of cloth. I
can da·nce, I like to tell funny
Jokes. My name Is Ranerd
Ann. I love to Sing. The name
of one of the songs I Sing is
Row-Row-Row your Boat, And
I will sing it to YOU.
Both of these stories, written· by
children in the hovels of the Hollls
Warner du ck ranch In Riverhead ·
New York, are accurate picture~
of life in Long Island's enclave of
souther n-style misery. The matterof-fact acceptance. of wretchedness
so plain in the first one is natural
enough; it is the only way its 11year old author can tolerate a
home where the privy stinks, the
roof leaks, water has to be toted
from a pump, parents are seldom
sober, and visits from the police
are as ordinary as sun and rain.
And the private fantasy of the second story is the only way a child
can ever escape it.
The shacks of the defunct duck
ranch are falling fast u the Suffolk County Park Department's
(Continued on page 7)
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ABritish Economist on Chinese Communes

By JOAN ROBINSON
mune system was hammel'ed into team than they were in the -eoshape. The wild Utopian talk of operatives of 19~6. On th"e other
jumping straight to communism hand, the co-operativea were in·
was repudiated by the Party al- convenienitly small from the point
ready before the end of 1958, but of view of investment in land. The
some unpractical notions w.ere commune movement originated in
tried out. The most important was a number of co'.-operatives getting
the system of so-called free food . together to organize water control.
Rations were calculated in terms This l!as remained a major funcof so much for a worker, so much tion of the commune organization.
for a school child, etc. and sup- It proved its worth also as a mefhplied to the families irrespective od o! organizing relief during the
of their earnings. This proved both bad years. The brigade is responto be wasteful and to weaken· the sible for the allocation of land to
incentive to earn; it was generally teams, atid for the annual crop
Subscription United States. 25c Yearey _ Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly Times correspondent in Hongkong, abandoned in 1960. · Village can- programme. At each, level subsidSubscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one according to which the formation teens went out of fashion at the iary activities are carried on. In
nundred or more copies each month for one year to be directed to one addresa. of the agricultural communes in same tim·e . On the philosophical the typical case, the household
China was a wicked and stupid point, it is proclaimed that the carries out handicraft work and
Reentered as second class matter August 10_ 1939, at the Post Office
policy, aiming at destroying family communes are .a socialist form rears pigs and chickens. ·The team
ot New York, N. Y., UndE'r the Act of March 3. 1879
life and reducing the helple6S of organization (to each according breeds pigs. The brigade breeds
peasantry to a state of virtual serf- to his work), .not a communist one. draft animals, runs a brick kiln
0 . . . . . 120
The three-tier system of teams, and grinds corn for the housedom, which 'bas now proved a
failure and cracked up. One would brigades and communes has been holds and for sale in the village ·
suppose that if the policy was grafted on to the ancient roots of shop. The commune runs a tool
wrong, retreat from it must be rural life. on the one hand the factory and repair shop and is reregarded as an improvement. But staff of the commune has taken sponsible for the transmission of
the critics want to have it both over the functions of the lowest electric power. In some cases the
By DOROTHY DAY
ways. The pretended break-up of rung in the old ladder of the commune owns a park of -tractors.
We have just finished making a Christ is crucified over and over the communes is only evidence administration _ the hsiang. It is <In other cases contract ploughing
retreat at our Catholic Worker again. But I am trying to call at- that the Chinese authorities have the channel through which the is undertaken by the country aufarm at Tivoli, and as usual we tention to the attitude of Jesus, failed to fulfil the promises that villagers deal with higher authori- thorities or a neighborhood state
come out of the retreat with what who should be our model. He said they made to the people.
ties for planJ!ing production, sales, farm .)
the world would call an upside of the oppressors, whether foreign
It is certainly true that, in the purch11ses, taxation and so forth.
Marketing
down way of looking at things.
or local, whether priest or Intel- exalted mood of the Great Leap On the other hand, the individual
The marketing system, also, has
When I wrote last month about lectual, or worker, "Father for- in 1958, there was much Utopian household is fostered and encour- been developed in such a way as to
personal responsibility, the work give them for they know not what talk and some schemes were aged as the basic unit of economic fit the scale of organization to the
of the layman and the work of the they do." He said, "Put up your started which proved imprac- life. (The propagandist stories conditions of supply. Cash crops,
clergy, the controversies on the sword," and that sword can be ticable. The commune system was about the destruction of family such as cotton and gr ound-nuts
W1!st Coast, the article brought a of tongue or pen.
thoroughly well put through the life are very wide of the mark). are all sold to the state procurenum'ber - of letters, some with bitBernanos said, "Hell is not to wringer during the three "bitter A team consists of {he workers of ment agency (apart from a small
ter comment and some indicating love any more." Righteous wrath yfelalrs" of flood and drought that twenty or thirty neighbom: fami- amount that teams are allowed to
o owed 1958 (when the critics lies. The land allotted to them 1·_s, keep for their me_mbers' own use).
that they ha d obtained b etter per- and indignation is usually not lov- were s h e ddin g crocodile tears over In the main, the land that thei· r The proportion of grain to be sold
·
spective' on the situation and -a ing. Jesus said to love our enemies. th e ..famine")
and has emerged in forefathers worked, with some is agreed in advance when the anmore loving attitude. During our
But to speak of the whole prob- a sens1'ble, fl ex ible an d realistic modifications for convenience in nual plan is 'fixed. It is worked
::t~ttF;:Oc~,a~~o~!~:s~~:s s~!: ltem on the natural plante, ift seems form.
cultivation. Eight or ten teams out in such a way as to leave
o me an enormous was e o energy
When I had the good fortune to are gouped in a brigade. In the enough for home consumption II
less known words of the univer- to direct our attacks against the visit China for two months in the plains, where villages are large, the plan is fulfilled. Thus a shortsally beloved St. Francis.
hierarchy instead of attacking the summer of 1963 I decided to con- the brigade usually comprises a fall squeezes consumption, unless
"Then the Lord i-ave me and
problem of the poverty of the centrate mainly on studying the smgle village. There is emulation it can be shown to be due to 'natstill gives me so great a conNegro, his joblessness, his home- commune system .
between brigades which enlists old ural disasters,' in which case the
fidence in priests, that If they
lessness, the insu}t and injury
_ Orgauizatlon
village rivalries in a constructive qeliveries are waived, and if neceven persecuted me, I would
which is inflicted on him. It is a
I h11d a very useful preliminary cause. The commune comprises essary relief suJJplies provided by
for the sake of their consecratemptation of the devil, a diversion briefing in Peking. Although the two or three dozen brigades and the authorities. There is no prition say nothing about it. And
of our energies. Direct action achievements of the Great Leap covers an area of anything from vate trade in the staple crops.
If J had the wisdom of Solomon
would be to rent and sell to in 1958 are a matter of pride and a thousand to fifty thousand acres,
A net-work of Supply and Marand travelled in the parishes
Negroes in our own neighborhoods, satisfaction to the Party and the depending upon the nature of the keting Co-operatives covers the
of poor priests, yet I would
or take in a Negro family as an people, it is admitted that serious terrain.
whole country (these came Into
not preach without their perimmediate work of mercy, to find mistakes were made and that overThe change from the unitary co- existence immediately after the
m1Ss1on. And them and all
work, to start an industry, a pilot investment occurred which put the operatives (generally set up in 1956) land reform, before agricultural
other priests I will fear, Jove,
project- in other words to use economy into an unbalanced posi- to the triple organization of the co-operatives had been estaband honor as my superiors,
one's energjes an imagination tion. In the normal way this would communes corresponds to eco- _lished). They provide a channel
and J will not look at their
Some actions would be fruitful have been corrected over the nomic common sense. The co- through which both teams and
faults, for J see God's Son in
and some would raise persecution course of a year or two without operative, usually identical with households can sell meat, eggs, vegthem, and they are my s'flperiand as much of a hullabaloo as th any great disturbance. But as bad the presnt day brigade, was found etables, sauces, wine and ·so forth,
. b
1 tt
'ti
th w t c
te luck would have It, the three generally to be too large a unit for retailing within the vill"'ge or
ors. An d r- do th is eeause
e er wri ng on
e
es
oas "bitter years" of natural disasters
"
here on earth, J see nothing
Direct action, rather than the in- lollowed, and the unbalanced state for- the management of labour, and supply to neighboring towns. These
of the Son of the highest God,
direct action _of asking why Uie of the economy made them all the too small a unit for the manage- sales take place at fixeq prices.
except His most holy body and
hierarchy behaves as it does, would harder to meet.
ment of land.
Finally, there are local fairs
blood, which the priests rebe more to the point.
In the course of strug·g ling
The problems of day to day where free-market prices prevail
eeive and which only they give
The Unpopular Front
through the years of bad harvests direction of some thousand work- according to conditions of supply
to others. And these solemn
The Catholic Worker is contro- an important change In basic et;s, In · the co-operatives, of ac- and demand. Here a team may
secrets I will honor and venversial also in its ~ttitude to the policy was made. The Soviet counting for the labour time of send in a cartload of vegetables;
erate above everything an d
war on poverty. To attack poverty dogma of the permanent priority each, and of reckoning the dis- households may dispose of small
keep them in the most sacred
bY preaching voluntary poverty of heavy industry was abandoned. tribution °'bf the product, proved to packets Of produce--tobacco leaf,
places."
seems like madness. But again, It It was reaUzed that the limit to be a strain on the managerial e_ggs and so forth. (It is reckoned
In August on the feast of the is direct action.
the ..develo_pment of industry is the capaelty available. Moreover shar- that sales from households do not
Transfiguration, Peter, James and -"The coat that hangs in your agricultural surplus, and that to tng In the product of such a large provide more than 10% of total
group weakened incentive. For supplies in the nation al! a whoiel.
.
John ' went up on the mountain closet belongs to the poor." And ac h ieve a surplus It is necessary th
'th J
d
him tr
to go further, "If anyone takes to offer to the 'Peasants some goods
~se reasons It was found more The Supply and Marketing Cowi
esus, an saw
ansth t th
t t b
h
practical to make the team the operative runs a restaurant on
figured, shining in glory. This _,your coat, give him your cloak too." . a i ey wan do i uy.th T el new accounting unit. Each team has market day.
vision given to them to sustain To be profligate in our lave and 1me · sIt expresse
th f nd ti e s ogan: at its disposal a particular area
The regula
1 0f
gt bl
r -supp
'them during the suffering of Jesus, generosity, spontaneous, to cut all Agncu ure . e f oun
t a con, indusof land, with implements and an!- to c!t1·~ is org
· dYth ve h a es
try
th
1
d
1
e ea mg ac or. oncrete Y,
"~
anize
roug confaded and the words of the Gospel the red tape of bureaucracy! "Open
1't i·s mbodi' d ·
d ' t•
f mals. It undertakes a particular tracts with particular commune•
read, "They saw only Jesus." Each your mouth and I will fill ft," says the economic
e
e m
1 na tre irec ion
t o part of the annual plan, of pro- which specialize in market-garden-~
year when I read this short phrase the Lord in the Psalms. The more f t
.
f P a.
pr omote t,a duction and of sales to the state ing. Vegetable production involves
I have thought of it as a word to y-ou give away, the more the Lord as er rise 0 agricu 11ura1 ou pu procurement agency. From the
h ld
t
h t t h "'
will give vou to gi' Vie. It • a both by more direct investment
,
hard work all the :yellr round and
15
o c1ose o my ear o eip me
_,
,.,....,P.cially in lertilizers) and by years gross proceeds in cash and is rewarded with correspondingly
to regard porperly all those most growth in faith. It is the attitude Increased production of iOods to ktnd are deducted costs, land tax, higher earnings. The contracts
degraded ones we come iBto con- of the man whose life of common sell in the rural areas (bicycles, and contributions to the welfare therefore are a much valued priv, tact with; whofn we see lying aban- sense and faith is integrated.
radio sets and sewing machines fund and the accumulations fund Hege. Each town is surrounded by
,doned in gutters, ,and all those
To live with generosity in times are the favorites at present).
of the team. The remainder Cusu- a ring of market gardens. An overwhom the world call the unworthy ot' crisis is only common sense. In
During the bitter years the eom- ally about 60% of the gross pro- all contract for the yeu is negoceeds) is distributed to the mem- tiated between the city wholesale
poor. And ·I thought this year how the time of earthquake, flood, fire,
it applies to all, also to those in people give recklessly; even govbers of the team In proportion to agency and a commune. The comthe labour points that each has mune distributes it to its member
high places, to those who are in ernments do thfs.
honor as well as to those in disThe trouble is most people do
earned. Thus what the workers teams, who enter Into detailed
honor. "They saw only Jesus."
not see the poverty. Right now, in
bring to their household income agreements with the retail agents
I am not judging them who have the Hudson Valley, the fruit is
Tiiis _
of tk
depends on the work they each in the town. Then the team de1
cried out in criticism. Doubtless being picl!ed by crews of Negroes
CATHOLIC WORKER
puotkin a~t u pontht~e value teof a livers every day to the shops and
we need a Savonarola as well as from the South who have been
w r
pom
n
eir own
am. street corner stands. Procurement
a St. Francis. God gives us our moving up along the coast, and
Is Dedicated to tile M-ory of
·T here is a wide variation in the prices are settled in advance, but
temper aments.
they are invisible to the eye, living
JAMES CHANEY,
value of a work point between one selling prices to the public vary
I am not minimizing the evils of b k · th
d
dirt
d
ANDREW .OODMAN aad
team and another. It is the busi- with supplies. In the summer
th
.
f
.
ac m
e woo s, on
roa s,
ness of the commune staff to find flush fruit and vegetables are alMICHAEL SCHWEINER,
out the causes of low earnings and most given away. Thus the city
l e sms dol omission on part of working deep in the orchards. With
to help the weaker teams to
c ergy an aity in California, Loui- every migration some are left besiana, Philadelphia, Rochester, or hind to work in the .storage plants,
Martyrs for Justice and
makes a loss in the summer, hut
almost any other city you ·want in the packing sheds, ' and they
C:·::t~frhoo~,' l~u_tally Murdered.
improve.
.
this is recouped by profits in the
to name. I am not mlnlrrtizing tlle .have •the worst houses crowded •to- 1
h1 1Rural Mississippi.
The problems of day to day early spring: The farmer has the
•
•
operations are found to b'e- more benef1't of a secure outlet the pub
1 ' '(Cbnti'nuedon page 8) '~ ! 1 1 '
-·
hageable at the ' level ot" the
·
·
· ·
'
' 1
sufferings of the Negro, ib' whbm ' 1 '
•
··
,•
: • .. ,,. " '< i '
t1
,,_,_
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~'
'
'
.
.
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The Ferment and the Fury
81' I. F. STONE

.... I went next day to another
ol New York's Negro ghettoes, one
not yet in the news. On McKinley
Square in the East Bronx. I
talked with Herbert Callendar,
chairman of Bronx CORE. I last
aaw this section of the Bronx more
th.an 30 years ago ·when it was a
Jewish neighborhond; today- it is a
rundown Negro slum, almost as
grimy as Harlem. I found Callendar in a huge warehouse-like second 1ioor lined with banners bearing the names of Medgar Evers
and other martyrs in the civil
rights struggle. He turned out .to
be a big slim brown young man of
30, who gives the impression of
quiet patience and great strength,
a .1d of comp~ete devotion without
fanaticism or hate. He is New
York born, went to high school in
Manhattan, and was in the Army
two years, part of them in Japan.
He went to work on his return in
the Ford works at Mahwah, N.J.
His ability soon made him an organizer for the UAW. "I had a
Lincoln and a house in the upper
Broax," Callendar 'said of those
days. But then he went on a Freedom Ride through the South in
1961 and came back a changed
man. "I came back with my eyes
open," he said, "and dedicated to
civil r!ghts. I was arrested down,
there for the first tj.me but I realized that it was not so different
for the Negro up here. I saw that
only the lowest and hardest and
poorest paid jobs were open to the
Negroes in the Ford shops and I
began to use the grievance machinery to advance the Negro. I
became a thorn in the side of
management and I got fired." He
found that in his own local there
were racists and even Birchites,
mostly from rural New . York and
New Jersey, typical of the kind of
union members swept up by com·
pulsory union shop contracts instead of by persuasioi'i and the
hard lessons of experience. He
lost his fight for reinstatement and
went into CORE instead. I asked
him how many of Bronx CORE
were white and he said about
30%, some Italians, a few Irish
and Puerto Ricans but mostly Jewish. He was setting up car pools
and block captains to get out the
vote this year; he told me only
about 40% of the Negroes in his
area were registered. "But we're
going to register them as independents," he said. "We can't afiord to be in anyibody's hip pocket." He had teaching teams out
helping people to pass their literacy tests. He objected strongly to
any moratorium on demonstrations.
"The NAACP's had. a moratorium on demonstrations for 15
years," Callendar said." "Negroes
are losing faith in civil rights organizations. We need demonstrations on specific issues if we are
to keep unrest channelled in a responsible non - violent peaceful
way. We've scheduled demonstrations against Jim Crow in the
building trades, and against slum
landlords-some parts of the East
Bronx are as rat-ridden as Harlem
. -and against police brutality. We
have one case where police
s;read-eagled a Puerto Rican in
h:S cell as if he were being crucified. This community can blow
uµ as easily as Harlem if we can't
show them accomplishments. The
most important task of all here is
to save our youth. We need job
c >portunities for them and above
all we need to save them from
n.ffcotics. T·be rate of addiction in
the East Bronx is tremendous, and
it will be wor se in the next generation unless we t ake steps to stop
it now. · We need a hospital for
rebabilitation, a training center
where addicts can go after they've
been cured and learn a \ trade.
Otherwise they'll soon be back on
the drug out of hopelessn ess. A
big portion . of al~ th~ crime in our
Negro aecbons is linked to dope

addiction. Wiping it out would be
the biggest single step forward."
An Extraordinar1' Teen-Acer
Of all the people with whom I
talked in New York the most
extraordinary w as Callendar's
youth coordinator, Judy Howell,
a young girl of 17, who has worked
six years for CORE. Her beautiful
brown African face, her sharp intelligent eyes, her trim person,
radiated energy, purposefulness
and capacity. While I interviewed
her, we were constantly being interrupted by youngsters in white
sweat shirts with CORE in blue
letters on them and she handled
these subordinates with an almost
Napoleonic speed and decisiveness.
"Let the. kids fix the place up
themselves," she told one subordinate worried about a new branch
headquarters. " Then they'll consider it their own and keep it in
good shape." She told me how
she was organizing the youth of
the East Bronx, gang fashion, for
constructive purposes. The teams,
with their block and field leaders,
are to be . set up in the same hierarchical semi-military fashion as
juvenile gangs, with ages from 11
to 21, the older boys and girls in
the leadership positions.
"These teams will be used to
distribute leaflets, to help get out
a community paper, to organize
block parties for civil rights, to
join in getting out the vote, to rttn
clean-up campaigns in each block,
and to arrange trips," she said.
"There will be competion between
the various blocks. Boston Road
might get an award for getting out
the biggest voter registration.
Freedman street might be first in
the clean block contests. Each
block will try to win in some activity. Here at headquarters we're
settjng up a field staff, a secretarial staff, a newspaper staff-we
hope to publish a weekly-and an
education staff, which will take
care of complaints from · parents
and various school problems."
It Takes a Riot to Get Attention
Judy is in her last year at high
school and hopes afterward to
enter Hunter College and then
make a career in stage management and production.
When I
asked her how the youth drive
originated she said it was her idea
and that she sold it fo the adults
in CORE. "They didn't realize,"
she said, "that young people had
to be handled differently and
needed special organization." As
she spoke, the phone rang, Callendar answered and then shouted
across the room that BedfordStuyvesant had just gotten a special grant for its youth work.
"Maybe we'd better have a riot
here, too," Judy said laughingly.
"Those people downtown didn't
have a di.Qle for young people till
the riots broke out in Harlem and
Bedford - Stuyvesant. Now the
churches have come up 'Yith $100,000 and the · city with $200,000.
We here in the Bronx have .managed on less than $60 so far this
summer."
Judy herself was one of the
leaders of the youth demonstration
which led to the Harlem riot and
gave me her own account of how
it happened. The purpose was to
protest the slaying of 15-year o1d
James Powell by Police Lieutenant Gilligan, to urge the latter's
suspension and to ask Police Commissioner Murphy to come to Harlem and speak with the people.
She said that when the demonstrators marched to Police Precinct 28 on 123rd Street, Inspector
Pendergast would not let any of
the youth leaders speak but instead received Rev. Nelson C.
Dukes, a Negro Baptist minister,
who tried to take over the leadership of the demonstration. "Th ey
didn't know who Rev. Dukes was
and were suspicious of the report
be m11de when h e came out of the
police station," Judy related. "Inspect~r }?endergast wou.ldh't ~i~t.en
(Continued on page 6)
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Facts About Harlem

Slumlord Fight Continues

Harlem is a place of heaven and
hell. A heaven for downtown
slumlords. A hell for mothers,
police and schoolteachers. Most
mothers are on weifare. Most
fathers are out of jobs. Because
they quit school they have no
skills and no education; the jobs
are scarce. The city has opened
night and day centers to keep the
kids off the streets and out of
trouble. This doesn't work. The
machinery of city government
doesn't take into account that the
kids are human, be they black or
white, male or female. Putting
them in Youth Houses and jails
isn't reforming people or keeping
them out of trouble. People living
in the conditions that these people
are in naturally want to better
themselves. There are no jobs, so
they turn to stealing, etc. The
problem lies in the living conditions of Harlem. There is only one
high school nearby: Benjamin
Franklin. With the thousands of
high-school-aged kids in Harlem,
this is hardly adequate. The police
take the attitude that all the kids
are potential killers and treat
them as such. The teen-agers in
Harlem have no future there, yet
have no means of getting out. The
only solution to the problem now
is to dissolve Harlem altogether.
Tear down the old buildings and
build new ones. New hospitals and
new and more schools. Maybe with
education the American Negro can
rise to the present standard of
living that is enjoyed by many of
the white people in America
today.
- Bruce Sears (a sixteen-yearold resident _of Haflem)

BJ' PAT FARREN

The Catholic Failure
_Father Thomas Carroli• of Boston is concerned with the identification of the Church with. today's
poor: "The question of poverty and
its meaning has had to be· rethought many times in the Church's
life. Now, in a changing society,
it needs to · be rethought again.
Whatever its meaning, one thinf
at least is · essential- the Church's
identification with the poor. This
we had in the days when our
people were rising from poverty~
This we have been losing as the
Church in the United States has
become 'middle-class'."
What, specifically, should the
"Church's identification with the
poor" mean? Father Carroll puts
it this way: "If it means anything
at all, it means total identification
with the cause of the American
Negro."
He explains that "we can boasf
of public statements, of the intellectual involvement of many, of
the welfare activities of some, the
missionary activities of others. We
have no cause to apologize for
our theology or social philosophy,
which back the rights of Negroes.
"But where is our identification?
Where our total Christian commitment? If the spirit of poverty involves identification with the poor,
in this case we have failed, failed
wretchedly, failed appallingly."
Ave Maria, June 6 •
*For an account of Fathh Cat,roll's rehabilitation center for the
blind, · see May 1964 Catholi~
Worker.
'

"Attention tenants, join the
picket line, The Law: Under the
law the City Of New York can
take over buildings and make repairs when your landlord refuses
to remove violations. So demand:
That New York City take over
your building and make repairs
nowr!! Before winter comes."
The mimeographed sheet, distributed in Harlem tenements and
pasted on the store-front window
of the Community Council on
Housing, dramatized the contintiing fight against the miserable
housing conditions and the landlords who permit them.
,
. Two of the groups working to
combat the appalling conditions
by 'calling them to the attention of
the city administration and the
public are Jesse Gray's Community Council, on Housing and
the Metro North Citizens' Committee of the Rev. Norman Eddy in
East Harl~m.
Eddy, a minister of the East
Harlem Protestant parish, Church
of the Resurrection, formed · Metro
North. last December to implement
his belief that " the church has to
relate to the development problems of the total communit):'." The
group's main weapons are receivership, relocation, and the
formation ol Tenants' Associations.
Under the receivership law, the
city, in effect, becomes a landlord,
assuming control of a building and
making repairs and improvements
with the rents it collects. Relocation is assistance to those desiring
to move to other neighborhoods or
to buildings under recievership. If
a landlord abandons a building, a
Tenants' Association may be organized, with rent money pooled
under an elected captain, a resident appointed as a paid superintendent to handle small repairs,
with larger ones taken care of
through the common fund.
With a secretary from Metro
North, we looked at two buildings
on East lOlst St. One was under
receivership and the other was
not. The second building has been
christened one of the "Disgusting
Four" by Metro North, which is
instituting receivership proceedings. Kids played among the
mountains of rotting refuse and
rotted buildings. The alleys were
litt1!red with mounds of trash and
glass from broken windows and
whiskey bottles. Garbage and
trash lay in the hall and in the
many open and deserted apartments, which serve as playgrounds
for kids, hiding places for junkies
and winos, breeding grounds for
rats, and fire hazards for the
neighborhood. In one apartment
we visited, the woman and her
children lacked electricity; what
there was came from an extension
hookup with the apartment next
door. She said that there was occacsional hot water, mostly around
rent-collecting time. .Her downstairs neighbors are a bunch. of
dogs that have moved into the
· vacated apartment. Her rent is
$27.50 a month. We stopped in
that fire-gutted, trash-littered
apartment on the way downstairs
and could hear rats scampering
behind the walls. In the building
under receivership, we ob.served
cleaner halls and recently replaced glass in many windows.
Eddy, who made the decision to
begio- work on the project while
visiting at the Regina Laudis retreat center in Bethlehem, Connecticut, organizes buildings under
a volunteer resident captain, who
lists residents and building code
violations. "Our first intent is to
contact the landlords and to help
the tenants work with them, then
resort to receivership, or relocation. We consider the rent strike
as a last-ditch effort, which so far
we haven't had to use. We favor
any other means, because the rent
strikes deprive many marginal
landlords of the money they need
to fix up the buildings. We contact
the various city conimissioners in
regard ·to · emergency situations:"
•As an example Eddy cited two
elderly tenants of · a. building
abandoned · by the, landl<¥"d who
lived witliout lights for a tWo-

month period because they had
no superintendent. It turned out
that the only thing wrong was a
burned-out fuse.
In the small, converted-apartment office of Metro North, Norm
Eddy commented: "Jesse Gray
and I share the thinking that the
situation is chaotic and unjust. Bµt
I am not convinced that the rent
strike is the way to improve
things. Our means. is a policy of
neighborhood mass cooperation
which can apply pressure -when
necessary. This is a pragmatic, not
a philosophical difference. The
rent strike is more dramatic, but
I believe that this is a better way
to insure that the majority of
buildings worked on will be in
better condition six months later."
Jesse Gray, who attended
Xavier University in New Orleans,
employs the rent strike as bis major weapon. The office of the
Community Council on Housing is
also a store-front building, between a Four-Star Baptist church
and a dirty soda fountain. Kids
jump rope and play a sort of
marble-s h o o t in g game with
whiskey-bottle caps on the .street
in front of the office. When I
shook bis hand, he said, "Lightly,
please. I hurt it during the riots."
"We say that no one should
have the right to freeze tenants;
we say that no one should have
the right to violate. the building
and health codes of New York and
go unpunished; we say that no one
should have the right to maim,
injure and ruin the lives of children with rats, falling ceilings, unsanitary and unsaf!! buildings, and
we say that no one should pay for
· what be is not receiving. The
menace of the slumlord must go.
November 1, 1964, will begin the
biggest rent strike New York has
ever seen."
On the theory behind rent striking: "The rent strike is not new.
There were rent strikes in England, and in New York in 1885.
Organization is the key quality
that's needed. We try to work
through other means, and regard
the rent strike as a last-stand
maneouver, but this is the last
stand, all possibilities have been
exhausted, the local city government is just not coµcerned. Wagner's whole administration is an
administration which supports _the
slumlords. The situation remains
the same until this decisive
weapon of the rent strike is
brought to bear against the slumlords. If the landlords can't operate, let them get out of business.
The tenants must not continue to
freeze so slumlords can continue
to profit."
On the Harlem riots: "The slumlords have created the unrest because all tliey want to do is collect
rents and make no repairs, and
when brought to court the city
just taps their wrist with nominal
fines. The riots grew as results of
the rotten slumlords and the administration's refusal to deal wi th
the problems. The cops shake
down everybody; but they don't
touch the slumlords. When the
cops can't collect graft from somebody, they want to beat him on the
head."
On further legislative action:
"We favor passage of the emergency housing bill which came before the st.ate legislature last year
to give the city the power to move
in ·within five days and take over
to make necessary repairs if the
landlord refuses to do so."
'
On nonviolence: "I was a seaman and waterfront worker before
. this. The working man never
favors violence as a means until
he is oppressed. It'.s provocation
from an oppressor which drives a
man or a people to action beyond
peaceful means. Sometimes the
doctrine of nonviolence must be
defended."
On the civil-rights movement:
"I will not be satisfied until we
are made free, until society is
made complete by r~cognizing us
as. free entities with equal opportun'ities for iobs, education and
,)Jousing facilities. That's· what the
'fight against alumlcrds .is for."
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From Sarajevo_To Nagasaki

on;ugust 6th, the New York Council for a Sane Nuclear
had to waste so much time with me
Polic marked the nineteenth anniversary of the Hiroshima
because of my language difficulty.
bombing by sponsoring a World Peace Day program at the
I have much to learn from this
3240 Laurel Canyon Road
World's Fair. The speakers were Mr. Norman Thomas, respected
country and the · people here. I
socialist leader, and Archbishop Thomas D'Esterre Roberts, S.J.
Santa Barbara, California
see many good points in this counHere is an excerpt from the Archbishop's address:
Dear Dorothy:
try and in the American people.
"Fifty years ago today, World War I had Just begun. The
Thanks so much for writing
However, I also see the great numnations, after the armistice of 1918, pledl'ed themselves solemnly
about Cardinal Mcintyre and the
ber of I=TOblems that the United
to disarm, to renounce war. In fact, the twenty-one-year interval
laity in your July-August Catholic
States faces. In addition to foreign
up to 1939 was one of cold war--of expensive, prolonged, repeated
Worker. Your comments gave us
relations there are the problems
conferences on the mechanics of disarmament. Little was done
a much needed reminder of our
of poverty, race and the inadeto educate the people, or to study the human roots of -war in
individual responsibility be fore
quate social-security system that
hatred, distrust and fear.
God for our own actions. If we
exists despite the fact that the
"This war led to World War II, endiniL' in Hiroshima and Nag-areally believe that action should
United States is wealthy. These
saki, causing the torment of many survivors which continues even
be taken to promote racial justice,
problems stimulate my desire to
today. The same war began the moral torment of war, prevented
then we must conclude that we
study, because I have been dealing
most precariously by a balance of terror, by billions of money
are the ones to do it.
with such problems in Japan and
spent on 'deterrence' while most of our brothers I'll hungry."
Eee a similar ~ituation over he.re.
We moved with our five children
to Santa Barbara in July and were
However, I would prefer not to
comment on these problems now;
fortunate to find a group just forming to give witness in interracial
I have not studied enough to do so.
work. Some of them seem to realWhc.t I can say right now, all Continued from vage 1 J
ize too that we have only ourselves
though it sounds very vague, is the worker on Labor Day,· more sizable summer hotel means that
to blame if we don't act now. Of
that I hope all the people on e:irth melodically joyful, we rejoiced we necessarily use ID()re water.
21 Shierlaw Avenue • will live better tomorrow than to- with the words of the liturgy and We have had a number of persons
1 course the widespread lay apathy
and lack of information is due
Canterbury E.7., Vic.
day. I am very happy to know that t:!1e glad reverence of prayer.
come to us for a stay in the counpartly to the diocesan policy of
Australia.
the peo; ·le around the Catholic
After Mass, we had breakfast try after a period of illness or
suppression, which has intimidated
Dear Friends: Cardinal Suenens, Wo!'ker are concerned about these together, and were glad that Doro- atter being -released from the hos.
the clergy. The diocesan paper in his panegyric on Pope John, sa:d problems and trying to do some- thy Day, Father Hugo, and David pial. We have a mother with a
also has passed up many chances this to the Council: "His life was thing about them. I hope that their Mason had time to sit and talk newly born baby with us now.
to teach Christian doctrine. The a grace for all Christians. At his concern and efforts will be mean- • little while befo::e taking their Moreover, almost all those from
paper rarely mentions the obliga- departure he left men closer to ingful and effective.
I departures, Dorothy to .spend four our large Cnrystie Stree. family
Hiroshi Uemura
muntns m v ermont c:armg ur her w11 0 have wanted to come, have
tions of the people in racial mat- God, and the world a better place
ters. However, we have experienced for men to live in." Surely all congran d ch. 1·1d ren, F a th er H u.,,oo . to been able to do so. Jean Walsh,
"a great
high
priest
return to his p:iris.h duties and Peter Lumsden,
and
when we lived in Michigan t h a t ··sider
vho 1·nJohn
hi·s days
pleased
God."
d
t · Boob Stewart
k
d
th ree th ousa nd par1"sh1"oners • Dave have ma e many rips ac an
even when the bishops command
I suggest readers \Vrt"te to thelP
r
ti k
~
to his •home and duties in Phila- forth with the Travel-all so that
it, "few priests are wil mg
c bishops asking them to move that
tl11·s could be accomplished. Sevh . to s cial
k
t
M
h
t
A
deltrhia.
4
6
their nee s ou preac rng rar1
the Council in its Third Session
assac use ts
ve . .,
As for the retreat. it had been, eral families with small children
justice. Also we saw thatdthe po ~y canonize Pepe John by acclamaBuffalo, New York
think, a memorable . one for all have vacationed with us. During
1
of the diocesan paper ma e scarce y tion.
De::r Dorothy:
retreatants; but since Dorothy our retreats and conferences we
a dent in the confirmed b;gotry
Why not await the ordinary procReturned to the U.S. a few days Day has written of it in her col- have had every available bed oc1
of some Catholics. The best way esses of investigation, beatification, ago and finally found a couple of umn
shall not discuss it in de- cupied. But eyen when no such
1
to reach the hearts of the preju- canonization? The reasons are con- quotes I've been wanting to pass tail.' The liturgical aspects o.f the events are scheduled, we have a
diced is direct personal contact.
nected with th~ Council's aims- on to you. They're from a trans- re::reat seemed to me to constitute steady flow of visitors.
This
While we participated gladly in dee Per understanding of the lation by Edward Burke, S.J. of a little school of the liturgy, an means that the work of the cooks
public demonstrations for racial Church and people of God, and the Karl Marx's "Reflections of a excellent preparation for the new -Hans Tunnesen, Joe Cotter,
equality and contributed t"o the ef- unity of Christians:Young Man on the Choice of a Mass we shall all enjoy after De- and Larry Doyle-and of Alice
forts of the Council of Federated
• It wo u!d be a collegial decision Career," written when he was cember first. Some of us, too, Lawrence, who manages the rooms
Organizations, etc., our m~st satis- of the bishops in Council ~ather around seventeen.. My no tes tell were glad to hear Father Hugo and innumerable other matters, is
fying results came from the i:er- than an indepen.den~ exerc 15 e of n:ie that you can fmd the whole ar- 1speak up staunchly _ as he had heavy indeed. Fortunately we
sonal contact achvities. We are the Sttpreme magisterium.
ttcle on. ~p. 191-201 of t~e New d one m:my years a~o--0n behalf have had some visitors who have
sure you understand what we are • It would be a consi?~red yet li:cholast1c1sm (only I don t have of conscientious objectors, the come primarily to help with the
trying to say because you have truly a spontaneous declSlo~ re~- the date-probably between 1960 right to op~cse unjust laws. and work.
A group of Josephite
1
rved
it
ognizing the working of the Hoiy and 1963).
the need to express one's Chris- Brothers from Newburgh came for
"History declares greatest t·1ose tian beliefs by putting them into this purpose, as did also Maria
May .we request that you send Spirit in the. voice of the people of
us a bundle of the July - August God-following early Church p~ec- men who ennobled themselves by practice in the struggle for civil Rampello and Ronnie Thestle.
Catholic Worker so that we may ed~nts where the people canomzed working for the common g-ood; ex- rights and social justice. For Whatever the reason for coming,
Id
h .
the pri· perience extols as happiest the man Father Hugo and the retreat he visitors have continued to come
pass it around to members of the Samtlst.
emp as1ze
. num b ers pro b a bl y approach"1ng
. Human Re l ations
.
• of wou
new . Catholic
mac
love rather
than juridical- who has made t h e grea t es t num ber gave us, Deo gratias.
m
Yd
of men happy; and religion itself
The prolonged drought of sum- the thousand mark by this time,
Council of Santa Barbara. We are
h opmg
·
th a t you may v·1s1·t us one proce
·
d fa·Ir W eather since by Stanley's count of several
• Inures.
this wa'/ the ordinary peo- teaches us that the model we all mer W h"ch
I
insure
day ~nd give us the privilege ~f ple of God would feel they were strive to imitate offered himself up for 'the retreat, has resulted also weeks ago, visitors has passed the
meetmg you.
.
.
really witnessing to the faith in for mankind, and who would dare in a serious water shortage here 700 mark. Arthur Lacey, too, who
Yours m Christ .
them that here was "a man sent to nullify such verdicts?" (P. 201) on the new Catholic Worker farm has conducted so many guided
Burt and Jo Miller
from God whose name was John,"
"Nature Itself has de~ermined at Tivoli, New York, · a wat~r tours about the place, can testify
whose dying wish echoing our the proper sphere of activity for shortage that is felt pretty gen- to the number of visitors.
Lord's, "that they ~ay all be one," · the brute .animal an~ the anim~l erally throughout this area. For
As a house of hospitality, we
was the people's also.
peacefully perfects itself wlthm the past several weeks, John Fil- must be considered, I think, a
that sphere without any attempt to liger, who looks after the pump- success. But there is much work,
Yours faithfully
Eskilstunna, Sweden.
John M. O'Connor.
go beyond it, without even suspect- ing apparatus which is supposed and also much expense. There is
Dear Miss Day:
P .S. It is suggested that readers ing t):tat any other exists. Th.e to fill our reservoir, has had to not only the expense of ·running
I arrived in Sweden on August could cut out this letter and send divinity has also given man a um- shut the water off at night and the place, but also of making nec4th and began work on the 11th. A it with a covering note to their versa! goal, the en!1obling o~ him- during most of the day except essary renovations. This particugeneral construction company, bishops. r would be interested to self and of mankmd, but it has during the period when water is lar worry and load, as well as
owned by the men in building hear from readers supporting the left it up to man himself to seek being drawn for cooking and dish- that of making decisions, falls
trades, gave me a job. We build petition.
out the means by which he c:-n washing. We have, of course, a largely on Marty Corbin, who is
beautiful three-story brick apartattain it, it has left It up to ham swimming pool and the great Hud- in cltarge. Marty and the comment houses. - These people are
to choose within society that posi- son River before our door, but munity are fortunate in that Martrue craftsmen; wood, brick and
tion which is most adapted to him few, r think, would care to drink ty's wife, Rita, is not only a good
concrete are worked with skill.
and from which he can benefit such water, and though our swim- wife and · mother but also does
Visitation-Holy Ghost
We eat lunch, take coffee breaks
himself and society." (P. 197)
ming pool has been serving as a much to make community living
and play cards in a shanty, the
Parish
Vince Massaro
kind of communal bathtub, I, for more pleasant.
.
likes of which one seldom sees· in
St. Louis, Missouri.
(Ed. note: If any of our readers one, think there is nothing quite
Looking back over the past
· New York: there is electric heat, a
Dear Brethren in Christ:
Your paper continues to show have a coi:y of the issue of the like an old-fashioned bathtub with months since our coming to this
special electric box to heat our
lunch, and hot air to dry our others how the love of Christ goes New Scholastlclsm containing this plenty of good hot water gushing new Catholic Worker farm, the
clothing with. The nine-hour day out to all our needy brethren. Pray translation of the young Marx's from the tap. To admit to such farm with the view, I think we
is thus made pleasant, and there is that we get wome n observers at article, we would appreciate their attachment after Father Hugo's can feel that we have at least
retreat may seem blameworthy. made a beginning in the realizano. hour-and-a-half transportation the next session of the Council. sending it to us for study.)
But ah Detach m.~ nt, Detachment. tion of that profounder view
problem.
I wonder what your readers would
with how much equanimity I which is implicit in all our· work.
We are paid a flat rate per hour think concerning canonizing a mar"The charity of Christ which could view you after a hot bath. True, we have hardly achieved
plus production. This is a Work- ried couple.
makes us solicitous of our families
Speaking seriously, this short- our pr'ogram of cult, culture, and
man's producer co-op. Surplus go2s
God bless yo ur work.
and for our American society must age of water has occasioned more cultivation. But the quality o~ our
Father Hubert Voigt, O.S.B.
back to the men and to increase
also make us solicitous for the wel- tension and irritabillty among us retreats and conferences is a
the capacity of our co-op to take
fare of the whole world · · · We than anything else we have experi- promise of greater a~complish
on more jobs. We work in nineare overcome by evil not only if enced since coming to this, for ment in the future.
man teams; each team elects its
ISi
we allow Communism to take over the most part, pleasant and comNow on the night of the Feast
own leader. I am with a group
Greetings:
the world but if we allow the fortable new home. Water is, of of the Nativity of Our Lady, the
of cheerful young brickmasons who
1 came to this country from methods and standards of Com- course, basic; and we are trying air is soft and summery. The haphave agreed to take me in and Japan mainly to study slum prob- munism to Influence our own. If to make provision so that we py voices of young peuple float up
patiently teach me new skills, such
lems, as well . as social welfare we adopt a policy of hatred, of shall not be caught so sbort a~ain . through my open windows. The
as plastering with tools I have and juvenile ·delinquency. I :at- liquidation of those who oppose us, Joe Dumenski and Larry Evers crickets sing cheerfully as though
never seen before. This will allow
us to work inside in winter. T·he tended the national conference of of unrestrained use of total war, cleaned and painted the metal the frost the katydids have been
men work hard, but since there is the National Federation of Settle- of a spirit l!f tear and panic, of roof of the old mansion and then promising were not just around
no foreman, a man can decide more ment and Neighborhood Centers exaggerated propaganda, of uncon- cleaned out the cistern system the corner. But somewhere in our
or less what pace he wants to work in San Francisco: .from iv,iay 20th ditionaJ surrender, of pure na- connected with that house so that woodland, a leaf falls, a leaf
at and seek eight others who will to May 23rd. f vlSlted .c~uca,go a~ tionalism, we have already been if it ever rains we shall have an- striated veined with color, with
.
. other reservoir of , rain water to gold, w'ith , scarlet. .we move toagree A top man can 'e arn five ter the conference, an!J smce Junr ov~rcome by. the evil." ,
(From Lenten .Pastoral for 1962 draw upon,
ward frQ!\t, toward that great feast
thous~nd dollars a yea:;. ~e , has' I 6th1 ,I. h~v~ , b~~n ~oin~ t?l~n!e,er
. 'fh~ fact that our house or hos- of autumn when all nature gives
to be quite capiible th?ugq ., 1
I \york at the Catholic W'or, ~~· 1 1 r by 1All>fr-t C~rdlna,l Meyer~ Arch,
.1p1tality . has mushroome4 into a glory to God.
There' are over fourteen, CO·OP I
app\qg)ze .~o, t~o~e, :~~o ij'!ve bishop of Chicago.)

Personal Contact

union-owned builder societies in
Sweden, with a central office in
Stockholm. The dues from union
members made the capital accumulation to allow the· enterprise. The
masons, carpenters, concrete men,
and laborers joined in a compa:::t.
The buildings are sold to the
municipal government or to tenant
co-ops. This keeps shelter costs
low for the family. These buildings
remain in good condition for a
hundred years. High quality craftsmanship stimulates respect for· men
who create, like masons.
This steel - making town (pop.
60,000) has no night clubs, but' it
does have a large "people's park,"
with a zoo, children's park, and
two large dance palaces with bands.
William Horvath.
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THE

CHRYSTIE STREET
(Continued from page 1)
in the Peace and the Civil Rigihts ference in Pr.ague. They were able
·Movements. Bill Worthy, Gordon to assess the vitality of the Church
Christiansen, and Vincent Rock in Communist countries and the
were ·among the faculty. One of different ways in which peace
the high points of the week was minded people · operate in Comthe visit Of a dozen seminarians munist states.
for a day. They had read about
Clark Kissinger of tile Students
Avon in the CW and had arranged for a Democratic Society spoke on
to spend a day with some of the his organization. Clark spoke Of
faculty discussing the aims of the the pragmatic approach to peace
Institute and the social concerns and issues as Viet Nam. We are
that motivate those who attend. principled, religious pacifists, and
The faculty was truly heartened in a way, it'i; easier for us to know
by the intelligence and the depth what to do, because we have
of concern of these men. Their absolute standards and religious
v1s1on of the Ohuroh and of faith. For the agnostic there are
Ohrist's work in the world came all sorts of values to be weighed.
through qu ickly and clea.l'ly. Steve In the end though, we turn out to
Cary, a Quaker leader, was ob- have been right more often. Tiger,
viously moved. He hoped that the our most civilized cat, bit him. We
spirit of these men would mean hope Clark will come back.
When our speaker doesn't show
a real re-birth of the Spiriit in the
Ohurch.
up, or , when we have not been
After short stops at the beach able to engage one, we get two or
in New Jersey and in Westport, three friends together and have a
we. were back at Chrystie Street, panel. Ivan Strenski, Ed Turner
where our comrades were just re- and I spoke on the upcoming elections. Many of us do not ordinarily
covering from the heat wave.
Summer Helpers
vote in national elections because
Wihat made our summer . so we don't think there is a signifipleasant were the peopl~ . who, cant difference between the platforms and candidates of the major
came to he1p for a month or two. parties. Voting for the lesser of
Most nf them are gone or prepar- two evils does not appeal to many
ing t_o return to their homes and of us any more than committing
sC'hools now. · There was Vince the lesser bf two evils. We don't
Maefsky a seminarian from Okla- want to wait for election day to
homa City, Patsy Carr kom St. indicate what kind of world we
Miohael's College in Toronto, want. We try to make that world
Bobby Gill!liam from Minnesoita, every day, by our work. And yet,
a student at St. Mary's in Winona. the possibility of Goldwater being
Pat Wider h as returned to her Preslcl.ent, and the rat-pack of
teaohing job in Detroit. Delphine right wing reactionaries of the
Thqmas has returned to her faro- :Birch stripe coming into the
ily in Michigan. Marion Brass
has just arrived from California
to work with us for a while. Young
p~ople learn a g·reat deal here at
Chrystie Street and grow more
than they do in years of sohooling.
We enjoyed their company, their
friendship, and we appreciate
their work. They will be ~ back , I
know.
Kieran Dugan once said
that if you sit in the CW office
long enough you'll meet everybody you ever wanted to. It's almost true.
Ordinations
Our friends Fr. Karlo Forsberg
and Fr. David Kirk were recently
ordained in Jerusalem by the
Patriarch Maximos in the Syrian
Antioch ian rite of U1e Roman
Catholic Ohuroh. They celebrate
in English. Many of us were able
t'l participate in Fr. Kirk's Mass
at St. Mary's Byzantine Church
r'l Fifteenth Street and Second •
Avenue. Janet Bur wa~;h threw a
little party for them and their CW
fri ~nds before they left to start
--.. theLr work in Pittsburgh. We wish
them many years of happiness in
t he Lord's work.
·
mainstream of American life is so
Friday Night Meeting-s
frightening that many of us are
Fr. Schauer. a Dominican from 1 going to reassess our stand on
the Newm Pn Center at the Univ- voting. We don't believe the
ersity of New Mexico, was kind Christian answer to Communism
e~oµgh to come on a Thursday is World War III.
ni~~t for a special meeting at
Atlantic City
The Catholic Worker joined
which he showed slides of the
work done by the student~ at the with the Committee for NonCenter in constructing and main- violent Action 1 the War Resisters
taining . their chapel and other League and several other groups
~acilities. The liturgical life there to sponsor a demonstration at the
is v~r~ rich. The students' ap- D ~m ocrati c Convention in Atlantic
· p~·e.c~atian Qf their own respon- City. We had about two hundred
s1b1ltty in the liturgical life of the and fifty people who s tood in
center has inspired them to a .r~ silent vigil from early evening
m 1rkable degree of activity. I~ until eleven o'clock. The newsmen
trips to secular campuses aroun d · and the televisi . m cameras showed
the East I have been shocked at great interest. We were protesting
the lack '!f life i.n Newman Clubs United States involvement in Viet
at most colleges. But Fr. Schauer Nam. Although the demonstration
and his students have a real was large, dignified, impressive
powerhouse going. They are near and concerned an issue of great
Los Alamos. We hope they will interest to the reading public, our
take advantage of the opportunity publicity was meager. Canadian
to-picket sometime.
television reported us, but not US
Tom Ritt, formerly executive television. It is hard not to believe
director of the Catholic Council in news black-outs. CORE's rally
w1 Civil Liberties, spoke one Fri- was in the same area. It was
ctay on Catholic life in Los splendid. At one point above ~he
Angeles. It was horrifying. Mr. noise of the huge crowds, I heard
Ritt was close to Fr. DuBay and the words of 0 , Freedom ring out.
told us in detail of the background Mahalia Jackson's voice filled the
of that case. Our former editor huge Convention Plaza, with no
Jim Forest told us of his trip to ' microphone.
Prague. He and his wife Jean,
Visifors
John Heidbrink of the Fellowship
The summer brings an unendof Reconciliation, and Tom Gier- ing· line of visitors daily. L'rlt
ing went to a Christian Peace Con- sorry we cannot mention lhem all.
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We are very glad to meet them,
to talk of the work and to show
them around the CW and the
Bowery. We were particularly
happy to welcome a group of ten
Jesuit scllolastics from Shrub Oak.
We have many friends there but
we hadn't met this group before.
John McCue of Pearl River, New
Jersey, came one day with forty
Young Christian Students. Ed
Fovand and Chris Kearns spoke
to them. A gcoup of Maryknoll
Sisters visited. Bill Callahan, who
wa~ on the staff for many years,
visited with his family from Latrobe, Penna. It was a pleasure
for me to hear of the old days on
Mott Street.
Work
Fr. John Hugo of Pittsburgh
gave the Labor Day week-end retreat at the Farm. The staff men
from St. Joseph's House were at
Tivoli for the retreat, and Chris
was visiting his family. Clare Bee
and I were left with the House. I
was apprehensive. But everyone
worked together so well that the
four days passed almost quietly.
John McMullen, Fred Lindsey,
Charley Keefe, Bill Decker and
Italian Paul were indispensable.
Their regular work serving, cook- .
ing, keeping the House in a kind
of order, is greatly appreciated.
.
b t
Bill D eck er h a d a seizure, u we
were glad to have him back in a
short time.
Indian Pete
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Co-op ·R estaurants Needed
By DAVID MASON
Every day of their lives many I a la carte, which are far. more exaged Social Security recipients . pensive, should be provided.
must face the problem of providing
The restaurant could be tied in
themselves with adequate meals on with vocational training programs
a low income. The persons in this for cooks and other restaurant
plight are those with incomes so workers.
Two meals a day might be suffilow that they cannot afford to
patronize restaurants regularly. cient service, with sup-p lemental
They live in furnished rooms with- provision for take-out food.
out cooking or refrigerating fa ciliThe restaurants, by making a
ties. Many of them, particularly better diet possible, might elimithe men, do not have the ability to nate some of the need for medical
cook, even if they cou.ld afford to attention.
buy good food. There are also
I will be happy to hear from
many women who cannot cook, anyone interested in this plan. My
due to their advanced age.
address is:
'
David F. A. Mason
A person trying to subsist on
2002 E. Madison St.
the average Social Security check
Philadelphia 34, Pa.
cannot afford to spend two dollars
a day on food. If he is lucky
enough to have cooking facilities,
he may prepare sumptuous feasts
of chicken backs or frankfurte·rs,
but most men ar e not that lucky.
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
Years of ex9erience in helping
"Who will ever come to Tivoli?"
feed, clothe and shelter destitute
" It is too far off the beaten track."
men and women in the Catholic
Worker Houses of Hospitality have "You will get few visitors." "You
will all die of loneliness up there."
left me with a keen concern for
These were but a few of the negathese problems.. Las~ July 23rd
tive remarks that we heard when
a~ter long cons1deration, I wrote
the ann ouncement w:is first made
to . Mayor . James . ~- J. Tate. of
Philadelphia, proposing the follow- that our new farm was to be lo.
cated in Tivoli, New York.
mg P1an:
It is true that Tivoli is not the
We should organize cooperative
restaurants for Social Security re- easiest place in the world to reach
cipients, to be operated at their -especially. if one hasn't got a
own expense and under their own . car. The nearest train station is
democratic management, wi th Rhinecliff, some twelve miles
whatever direction and assistance away, while the nearest bus stop
interested persons and organiza- is Kingston (fifteen miles away).
tions can give to get the project It is possible to take a bus to
started. Initially, one pilot restau- Poughkeepsie and then transfer
rant should be organi~d . which to a local bus going to Hed Hook.
would serve as a model for others. You then have a short walk of
I received a letter, dated August some eight miles. Because of the
3rd, from Philadelphia's Commis- difficulty of me~ting visitors at
stations, we ask that they get in
touch - with us at PLateau 9-2761
before embarking on a train or·
l~·

· Our Visitors

Our family has enjoyed relatively good health . these past two
months, with the exception of
Peter Nenies. Pete was a Chippewa from Saginaw, Mi0higan. He
was· a1way•s pleasant, drunk or
sober. His big bronze face, with
its broken nose and missing tooth,
was most often smiling. We all
felt affection for him, and concern. He had a weak heart and
had to go to Bellevue often for
emergency treatment. He would
go on long and severe binges
~
~
BUS .
'
which would debiliate him seriU l"
People have ccme jn ever inously. We warned him time and
creasing numbers to visit the new
' Catholic Worker Farm. It may
again that fire water would kill
hiin, and it did. We won't soon
be the novelty of th~ place, be·forget his contributions to Friday
cause we ha've met people we
night meetings. • Be wou ld ask
havo't heard from over the past
speakers who came to discuss
fift~en years. It goes to prove that
fluoridation what they thought
even if people don't write or visit
about the government's Indian
thev ar.~ ~ ill i'lterested in the
policy. He was a good, kind perwork.
The Catholic w.~rker is
son. We commend him to your
oft~n the thread that keeps peoprayers.
ple together.
The Park
A ·casual glance .at our combiOur office looks out over Sara
nation visitors book and diary
Delano Roosevelt Park, which a
few months ago was a cesspool of sioner of Welfare, Randolph E. (whic•'.1 is kept up by Jean Walsh)
Wise, informing me that the Mayor shows that almost seven hundred
sewage, S>hattered wine bottles, was out 'o'f town and that my letter visitors have signed the book. But
rats and children. We wrote in the had been forwarded to him for since many visitors n~gleot to
CW of the terrible condition of acknowledgment. He expressed in- sii!n. I am su ::e that the number
the Park and of the children who terest in my plan, al') d a meeting must be fa.st approaching the thouwere forced to play there for lack was ·arranged, at which he received ·sand ma rk.
of anything 'better. One day we me .' most cordially. I gave him
.The visitors have come from
gathered at the windows to wit- further ·details an d elaborated on Japan, Italy, Sweden, England,
ness what seemed at the time an my ideas. He was gratifyingly at:. Switzerland, France, Canada, Ausatrocity. .Bulldozers were uproot- tentive and receptive, agreed that tralia. I don't know how many of
ing the beautiful English plane the plan had a great deal of merit, the States have been represented,
trees that line the debris. The and added that he would put some- but a check of license plates shows
one thing of beauty on Chrystie one to work on it.
oar visitors from sixteen states.
Str eet was being destroyed. But
On August 19th. I met with ExeWe have had two retreats at
we found that the City had de- cutive Director Paul Hartenstein, the farm. , One was given by
cided to re'-build the Park. They of the Mayor's Manpower Utiliza- Fatber Marion Casey, of Belle
have been working on it all sum- tion Program, and his assistant, Plains. Minnesota. and 'tile other
mer. We still can't tell what Mr. Postelle Vaughn. At this meet- by Father John Hugo, of ,Pittssome of the construction is, but ing, Mr. Hartenstein expressed burgh, Pennsylvani:l.
we fervently hope that we '"ill strong interest in. the .plan and said·
The American Pax Association
soon have a decent Park for the th a t h e wou Id un d er t a k e t o mvo
·
Ive held the first of what we hope will'
neighborhood children and the old commum·tY orgamza
· t·ions an d m·
be annual study meetings at the
people. Some things get better, dividuals in orga nizing a pilot farm. His Excellency, Archbishop ·
even on . the Bowery.
project. A meeting of those inter- Thomas D. Roberts, s .J ., was th e
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
ested will be held some time dur- principal speaker. About one hunGurley Flynn was the Secretary ing the first week of September. dred ' persons attended.
of the Communist Party of the I expect some defin ite action to
We were also fortunate in l:fav- '
U.S.A. She had also been one of come out of this. meeting. Mean- ing eight volunteers from the Inthe most colorful and significant while, here are some suggestions, ternational
Voluntary
Service,
leaders of the Labor Mpvement in in case yo u wish to start something who donated three work weeks to
this country since the years before in your own city:
help us get the place ready for
World War I. Joe Hill, after whom
The restaurants must be run on retreats and conferences.
Ammon's House in Salt Lake City a non-profit basis if they are to
Next year we hop~ to see more
is named, wrote his song The serve their stated purpose.
of our readers and to arrange with
Rebel Girl for her. It became her
S~cial Sec'1rity recipients are C'ltholir
Action grouos. Civil
second name. Miss Flynn s.poke entitled to share in the govern- Rights groups and Peace groups
for us many times at our Friday merit's surplus food program. This to use our farm for their confe-rNight meetings. Her c,oncern for food could be used in the restau- ences. We especially welcome any
political . prisoners of every _ per- ranis.
. '
priest who would like to come to
suasion endeared her to many. we
Weekly or monthly meal tickets our farm for a period of rest,
note her death in Moscow on Sep- could be used, thus eliminating the quiet, and meditation.
tember 5 with sadness. Her , ~sl\es need for handling cash. , The paThose interested in using the
are .immured in the Kr~mlin Wall, trJn woulcf be sure of'having his firirJ f~r tbeir groups are . advised·
1
not far from those of her old com- ~ea'I~ pal 1
a: i"'eek ·or, vionth to get in to\.ich with: Martin Corrade, Big · Bill Haywood. 14:a:Y she · m advance. ·
bin, Catliolic1 Wbt ket· Farm, Box'
rest in p_e ace.
I
I I Table( i>'Hote menus, rath~r than 33, Tivoli, i\rew Yor k.
'
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tion was almost totally military,
and his methods ape those of· the
Birchen <who claim that they must
outdo the Communists. In what
By WILLIAM HORVATH
they consider tricky methods.). I
(Continued from page 1)
am an extremist also, but with
Ed. note: Since there has been RreseJltly pay $18 for 214 rooms,
west side, who Is from Milwaukee Kaiser sent over three men who values that are above-board. My a goocl deal of discussion recentlJ: or $32 for 4 rQoms. The city and
and a friend of the CW.
came off the freight and are: wait- way of putting- it is· that a good on the condominfum as an alterna- the genuine cooperative builden,
Most of my stuff was stored with ing a few days until the peach man is worse than a bad man, for tive to cooperatrve housing, we like United Housing Foundation
some young folks who were going harvest opens at Grand Junction, he finds a good reason for doing asked our housing- .expert, Mr. Wll- and the Association for Middle Into start a coffee house, but while Colorado. So I am really opening a bad thing that a bad man couldn't liam Horvath, shortly before his come Housing, could build lowI was away speaking they went the house a few days earlier than figure out, so we always. have· good departure tor Europe, to. comment cost co-op units, some for u little
bankrupt, so. their landlord is hold- I had planned .
men leading us into misery-as on the refative merits of each type as $17 a room per month and $200
ing my belongings for their debt.
Votin~ca.sh down.
history proves
of ownership. Kere is his reply:
It takes five years to get a new
This may not be strictly legal, but
I have had letters from CW readSpeakin&'
In a condominium the tenant
as they say, possession is nine ers asking me to exvlain why· I do
My friend the city librarian had can own the apartment outright, house ready, to prepare- the legal
p oints of the law.· Since I do not not vote. There are tl;lree ways me speak to a group of liberals. sublet it for a profit to another and financial terms. Condominium
'b elieve in going to law for my to· change this world: Ge.t 51 % Last night I spoke to some of the tenant, or s.e ll it at a higher housing fails to .answer such imrights, I will leave my property of the bombs and kill off the "bad" 105 who are being trained at the market price. An outsider who is portant questions as: How much
where it is. Some ol<l clothing and men ; get 51 % of the votes ·and University in the government End not a tenant can buy such an will the tenants actually be paying
dishes were supposed to be picked elect "good" men; or change your- Poverty program. My experience apartment and rent if for what he per room per month? Will poor
up by Father Kaiser's man and self. Christian anarchists have as a migrant worker for 11 years, can get. If there are a hundred tenants be able to get enough
stored, but my helpers in the last given up shooting_and· voting-, and and as a social worker for the same apartments in a building, there loans or credit to make improvetwo days before I left on my they seek to vote every day by length of time, and here af the can be a hundred seQarate owners ments? Who will represent them
speaking trip sold or gave them practicing the one-man-revolution. Joe Hill House, provoked many or there can be one company honestly? Will they get improved
all away. ·I bought knives and The ( theory of not voting comes questions. Last Sunday we at- formed to own them and rent housing for five years and then
forks and spoons for five cents from the realization that we live· tended the polygamous church of them to a hundred tenants. The find the price so high they will be
each, and folks have ~iven me under · a capitalist dictatorship, the First Born of Fullness of halls, the heating system, all the unable to live in it? Will they
enough to get started with. What where money. values predominate Time. I had hot been there since things that provide common serv- seek a profit on new tenants, try
I really need are blankets. I did and a premium is put upon con- my trip across the country. The ice, are mutually owned and must to hold the building for a profit,
buy !J refrigerator, for $42. The forming to the-materialistic way of leader read from my leaflet and be .Paid for collectively. Tenants and oppose public or co-op
butcher will bring bones with meat life. Anarchists do not believe in asked "Brother Ammon" to speak. vote according to the amount of housing lat.er on ?
The agents for condominiums
on each Sunday. and I have al- majority rule, for the majority is These folks practice the old Mor- shares they holdL instead of acready contacted the bread man, always wrong on any important is- ·mon United Order in Mexico, cording to the co-op principle - of believe .that they can pick up the
and all the other . sources of my sue. If we voted for a minol'ity where. they live in community like one man, one "'ote. Thus if one older houses cheaply from landfree food supply. Mormons have candidate and lost we woul"d be the Hutterites. And tonight one· of person has an expensive apart- lords who are being pressed by
already brought me cornmeal, oat- honor-bound to. obey the winner. their number brought me food that men~. oc several taplartlfmetnhts, the rent strikes. The more responsible
meal, powered milk, peanut butter We do not enter the contest. We I need ri_ght now.
acquires more con ro . - . e op real-estate businesses will not deal
Picketlni
floors are mor~ expen~1ve than in condominium apartments for
and beans. I attend the 13th realize that no matter bow humane
Ward Mormon Church around the and sincere and- kind-hearted a
I lost 16 pounds in my 19 days . the other two-thrrds·: their owners the poor in such old buildings.
Cooperatives are entirely difcorner _a~d cordial ~en from there candidate may be, basically he be- of picketing on non-payment of c~ run the go~ernmg bo_ard, set
have v1s1ted me twice. They show lieves in the return of evil for taxes. It took a week to get my prices, and dictate pohcy. As ferent in their econ-0mic structure
corr~ct psychology, for i~stead of evil, in courts, prisons and war. appetite back agJlin. -I met three tenant~ move out and new ones and philosophy of ownership. The
talkmg about Jos~ph Smith, they This is plainly a · denial of the. country boys from the wilds of move m, the i:iewcomers may pay main objects are to obtain the use
ask about Joe Hill. 11'wo blocks teachirigs of Christ in the Sermon Montana who had spent a year in m~r~ for their shares than the of property at low cost and to
down the street a man called as on the Mount. We believe that in Vietnam, were home on a furlough, 0~1gmal tenants, so that there are share ownership in one company,
I went by: "Mr. Hill." He said these perilous days. anything less and were going back again for a ~lffert:nt. costs to tenants. ~any, controlled only by the resident
that he had slept at my place for than the Sermon on the Mount is year. They had never met a paci- 1f not _all. of. the tena~t~ will be tenants. Each family has one vote,
a. time. He is _an American mar- not important.
fist and were really interested in subletting from _the ori~nal own- and only one, in electing the
r1ed to a Mex1c~n wo'!1an. They
Liberals and pacifists may be my leaflet. Gordon and Mary ers, so there w11! be w~despr~ad governing committee. A tenant
hav.e. seven beaut1:ful children. The tempted right now to vote for Christiansen we.re here visiting abse~tee ownership. Capital- gams owns shares equal to- the value of
Mexican father-m-law appe~ed . Johnson and Humphrey in order their Mormon relatives. They hail (pro~1t on sale of ~partments) a_nd his apartment and is a voting
. ut and profits. on rent will be attractive member in a company he controls.
on the scene also. He had lived to defeat the conservative war- f rom N ew Haven, Connec t 1c
•
. . . .
A
t
t
·u He cannot move out and sell at a
at my p-lace often. They had mongering" Goldwater and Miller. the New England Committee for poss1b1lihes.
new enan w1
· 1en t A c t"ion an d th·ey came have to pay whatever
the market profit to a new tenant. Only the
bo~ght _ an old house .and were· The plain fact is that Johnson ha& N onv10
. ,
th 1 t demands. In a r1smg market, the initial down payment is returnd · k t d "th
fixmg it up. They dug up weeds been pushed by Goldwater into orme on e as large down payment demanded of able, and you cannot walk away
on the front lawn and_ _plante~· dering increased forces to Vietnam, an pie e e w1
grass and started t? .dig out a and that internationally he speaks three days and helped me move the new tenants will tend to eliminate with part of the house or land.
?uge s~ump~ but wisely cov~red for peace by the old-time method ~tuff that I had stored at Hood's all but the richest. If it originally Tenants buy the house wholesale
took, let us say, $1,000 to ·buy into and are one another's security to
1t up with d1~l and made a r a ised of war. His action in recognizing mto my new place.
such housing, later it may take get loans from banks on the best
fl?wer bed mstead. I . gave the the reactionary government in
three times as much. Even pro- possible term's. They purchase
kids s~me candy, which I got Brazil and in continuing the Kenfessional people find it difficult to supplies as a united company of
along with cocoa from the Hershey nedy policy of starving the people
raise large sums in cash. If they consumers. Savings accrued as the
· man . . It may seem foolhardy to of Cuba shows that pacifists should
promise to pay $80 a month on
.
.
borrow in addition to ordinary result of wise management and
th ·
l . b t f · d5
th have no confidence m his words
. mortgages, they are adding to the repayment of mortgages are
is P ae e u
rien
over
e or deeds. · Humphrey has been
their monthly cost. Each family returned to tena-nts proportioncountry. have hel~ed me . before more liberal, but in civil-rights
will have to seek a separate mort- ately at the· end of each year. If a
and I am sure wlll contmue to legislation has proven himself
do so.
gage loan, which means a hundred new house is erected on the
The· Cajtm
ready for tricky .compromise. Goldindividual real-estate deals, with original land, it will still be a
i am fortunate to have the com- water is tempering his former conthe consequent retail expenses, co-op for . the benefit of . the
p :my for the past six weeks of servative ideas in order. to get
rather than one mortgage loan at original tenants or those In the
. Murphy Douwois, a Cajun from votes. No one need be fooled by
wholesale prices. Instead of being_ same community.
Raceland, Louisia.na, who organ- his antiquated economics and jinunited partners in a mutual as. t"
goistic patriotism.
i Z':? d for th e Y oung Ch rlS
sociation who can pay their debts
Ian Students for several years. When in
"Good" Men and "Bad"
11nd therefore get good terms from
high school in that segregated
At the age of seven I lost a
.
.
conservative bankers, the tenants
,...,
th
,._
quarter
betting
for
the
"good'
man
·
1.
Trusteeship
provides
a
means
t own, wh ere th e v.'1 o""'s a.re f t
f
·
th
· must bargain alone. Real-estate
(Continued from page i>
t"
h
d Bryan I voted only once in my life o
r a n.s or m 1 ng
e present
vD_ery th ~on~rehrva Live, .Le linrea and that was for the Socialist can- capitalist order of societ:y into . an agencies like condominiums, be- to any of us and the crowd
oro y s
e
ong
one ess.
·
I.
l"t ·
It ·
· t
cause instead of one deal with a wouldn't listen to him. Finally he
Alth
h h
· t
d f
th didate Allan Benson whO' was ega I arian one.
gives no; quar er
ouhg b e :eg1s erenl orf
de against the war in 191G but before to capitalism, but gives the present hundred famHies, now there are a yelled, 'To hell with the niggers.
dra ft e as smce ope y re use
•
·
l
ha
of ef
·
hundred separate deals, with a get them out of here any way you
c ass a c nee
r . ormmg,
t o carry a draft car d or accept I was out of. Atlanta prison he be- ownmg
itself . It is based Wl the faith that hundred commissions. In these can.' Then the police arrested me
conscientious - objector
classifica- gan supportmg the war. In fact,
·
..
ways, the price of housing ts· and the oti1er 15 youth leaders
c·w a b so1µt1S. t Wilson .wa:s. . elected
that year by human nature 1S never beyond
.
t kin th t
t ion,
forced up, not only for the par- and · began pushing the · crowd
a
g e rue
.
.
.
redemption.
stand. He has done odd labor the Soc.1ahsts m Ca-liforrua, _who
.
.
ticular tenants involved, but f.or back. That's when trouble began.
· ft ld
d f
· h
b .
voted for him on his n ..omise "to
2. It does not recogmze any right
m e an actory wit out avmg
"'
f
· t
sh·
f
t
other tenants in the community. We could have stopped it in a
t k
f . . hi keep us out of war.. In every o priva e owner IP o . propei.: Y
. t
any i ncome ax a en rom
s
. .
.
.·
except so far as ·it may be per- As for cooperation, each family in minute if they had just let us use
pay. He received notice to ap- election · campaign smce Jefferson
"tt ·d b
. t
f
"t
·
·
th
"
od"
l
h
b
.
Y soc1e y
or I s own a condominium tends to try first the QUll horn. Instead they rushed
P. ear -befor·e his draft board on
e go
peop e ave een con- m1 lfe
of all to get all it can for itself all of us youth leaders into the
·
fr ted
"th ·
"b d"
d 1.d t we are.
a e
3. It does not exelude legislative and to· raise tl1e price U"pon leaving, police station. The police aren't
September 21st but told them he
on
wi · a
a
c_an
was ready to go to jail rather whom they, must .defeat m order regulation of ownership and use in order to make a profit on the
popular in the neighborhood anythan cooperate with the rules of that · they may have peace and of wealth.
new tenant. If a new cO-:op across way and cans and bottles began
conscription: He plays Woody progress. Jackson, who broke the
Th
d
St
t
_
ted
the
street
has
rooms
costing
25%
4.
t
t·
d
"th th I d"
us, un er
a e regu1a
to fly . I was the only gi_rl arrested
Guthrie and Jo~ Hill songs and r~a ies ma e wi
e n ians, trusteeship, an individual will not· less, the condominium owner will
and a policewoman took me away
even made one up about death- wa~ . a~ot~r of those second-rate be free to hold or use his wealth naturally oppose it.
house inma.t~- Poulsen, which he poh~cians ~horn we ha"'~ had as- for selfish satisfaction orr in disThe concept of condominium after I h ad been kicked and hit
sang before a group of University . P~es1dents, mterspersed with -~ sad .r egard of the interests of society. apartments in multiple housing is over the head. The others we re
young fo~s. He has- quit day _L~coln, a venal Grant, a Jmgo5. Just as it is proposed to fix a a new one in New York. It began given a beating and the crowd
la_b or and is n~w my cook. He ISt~c Teddy Roosev~lt, an arrogant decent minimum living wage, even in Californi-a a: few years ago. outside could hear the ir screams.
will play and smg songs on my Wilson, and Hardmg,_ a good-na- so a limit should be fixed for the Puerto Rico and Israel have had We didn 't know a riot had started
fi rst Friday night meeting, Septem- tured "bad" man, who, however, maximum income that would be them for some time. The laws until we got out of nie ht c'.>u r · t
~er 4th. He is ~4 and has a _fine pardo~ed Debs. A cha~ming F.D.R., al.lowed to any person in society. governing their operation are just 2 a.m. The m an to be blamed i5
life ahead of him as a radical. who, 1t seems, got us. mto a war to Tlte difference between minimum being formulated, and many of Inspector P endergast who is SU""lu,, does not seem to be the kind keep us out of a depression, with and maximum incomes should be them will need · years to clarily. posed to be experienced and to
vrri,, will allow the c~ergy to stress his. words of "~ tell you ag_ain and reasonable
and equitable and The rich like the idea, for it allows have a repu tation for fairness. If
the value of prudence and have again and agam that I will se nd variable from time to time so them great tax advantages and it wasn't for his stupid handlin g
liim chicken out. He has been no boys across." Then a likeable much so that the tendency w~uld something to· sink their surplus of the affair, there would ha ve
reading Tolstoy and other- anar- Kennedy, who, despite his ideals, be towards obliteration of the capital into. It also allows them to been no riot.''
(Reprinted, by permission, from
chist literature. For the past week, got us into the Bay of Pigs fiasco. difference.
restrict membership.
his friend Paul Mann of Phila- Millions of people in Italy honestly · 6. Under the Gandhian economic
Not long ago, I went to a I. F. Stone's Weekly (5618 Nebr .~ s
de lphia, a young man trying to believed in .\\'lussolini, as mil~ions order the character of production tenants' meeting in Harlem. An ka Ave., N.W., Washington 15,
be a Catholic CO, bas bee:i staying in Germ_a ny dld in Hitler. Millions will be determined by social agent for a real-estate group was D.C.; $5.00' per year) for Au -rus t
with us, helping to paint the odd hpnestly believe in Goldwater and necessity, and not by persopal present, trying to ' persuade the 10th. The most interesting and
places _around the house that need 'to them the " bad" man is one who whim or greed.
poor to buy their own apartments. perceptive political commentary
it. , Father Pellegrino sent a man does not ·hate Communists. Gold- \"Practical Trusteeship Formula" He extolled the advantages of to appear regularly in an Ameri·with a _ broken arm who ·had _l ived water _has popularized the word drawn · up by · three of Gandhi's as- property ownership. But Harlem is can periodical is featured in Mr.
his one pight at tJ'ie' Salavation "extremist," and- I guess that ·he is soc1ates in 1942, and approved by f u.l l of · · rotting, sixty-year-old Stone's fine Weekly. Warmly recArri:iy to me. · And. tonight Father extreme, inasmucli. .as . hill- e1hu:a-- Gandhi.)
buildings, in· which the tenants ommended to CW readers.)
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'Way Down North
-

(Continued-from page 1)

untl'9m- a lot of argument we cannot follow from erosion and flooding ~ -ter- bulldozers advance, but the ten- home by county police on grounds
the city before an ~ emerges, gen- Tlfcing the '.hillsitles Jn the manner a nts -are only drifting Into River- of "trespassing." "The chairman of

melled
t.Q>plies, and
breaks even.
erally because our questions were used ·since ancient timet In t~e head's other ihantytowns, or "bot- CORE was arrested and dragged
not clearly put.
s~uth. The_ hill , tops, Which 11~ 111 toms," where they will "scuffle" away while taking a distinguished
'Social 'Servicles
There has been 11 lot of building. yield 1l Dllserat>le, back-breaking -for a · living in a shrinking farm party of clerical and lay persons
"The commune_ provides its members with the "Ji.Ye guarantees"- It was a proud .count of the num- crop, ar.e .to be . planted with or- economy just as they have for on a tour of the duck ranch. No
thirty--0dd years. Physka'l misery county employee, in fact, has
food, . .clothing, shelter, medical her of "dormitories," Le. dwelling ch.ards .and copp1ces.
1n a wet plain south of Taiyuan, .and danger are the norms of their talked with any CORE member or
care and funeral expenses. A fam- rooms, built in Ul58 that gave rise
ily which bas too little labor power to the borror-eomic story about. the -commwre had cut 'a drainage lives there, but the most danger- sympatbizer, nor has the local
to provide for itse1f, -old people left families being brollen up that the canal 20 kilometres long. In the ous occupational disease of being human-rights Commission acted
without relatives. and so forth , Russians are now repeating. Round hills to the north a reservoir and poor is an atrophy of the mind. usefully upon any problem of seaare helped h'mn the welfare fund Peking houses are built of brick pumping station will irrigate a For the most part, these seasonal sonal workers.
of the team to which they are at- and commune members who know formerly useless area.
Every- worker..s are incapable of logical
Nonetheless, Oper.ation Tindertached.
the trade can earn from their where dirt tracks have been thought, barren of ambition, de- box has a wide range of tactics
There are primary schools in neighbors as bricklayers but in the turned into truckable roads.
void of imagination, and thor- available for its battle with apathy:
every village ; I was told that all country disrri"Cts building is a traSuch works are organized by the oughly escapist. Even the down- The foot soldiers of this fight are
children at the age of seven go to ditional style and any family can communes. In the slack season home traditions lilce blues -0r the CORE area representatives
school and that the parents are so put up their own house as soon as there is labor-power running to · gospel music and fervent Christi- who spend day after day arguing
keen on education that they see to they can afford to buy the timber waste. -Plans 11re worked out by ex- anity are dying out; "squeeze" integration in backyards, wheedit that all stay the course. There and the tiles. The vegetable garden perts whose services are provided (cheap wine) is the sole recreation, ling people in cafes, socializing,
are secondary schools in each dis- and the prgsty at the bottom of as part of their normal duties. Out- the only escape. It is against this and playing with ghetto children.
trict. At present about one in six the yard provide the family with side expenses may be levied from tide of mental squalor, more than Political strength will soon a.IIord
of the children goes on to sec- some produce over and above wnat the accumulation fund of teams in against physical conditions them- a stronger weapon. Although the
ondary -scbool. At present very few they can get from their private proportion to the area of land that selves, tbat Long Island CORE's Negro vote is still far below potengo away for -further education to plot. {The private p]ots .are allotted will be benefit1!d, or paid from the Riverhead p r o j e c t, Operation tlal, voter registration work has
the cities. As the pyramid is built by the team and must not occupy commune's own fund, amassed Tinderbox, is aimed. Operation boosted it so that it could soon
up from the bottom the number mare than '7 % of the team's land.) from the profits ot its enterprises. Tinderbox was named for the con- sweep out the "close-your~yeswill increase.
The usual paUern ..of family life- The labor force is mobilized, each stant fire threat in the Negro gbet- and-it'll-g~way" attitude toward
There is a hospital in most com- is for three generations to share team helping the others, with vol- toes. It is essentially a community- poverty. But since it will be some
munes, and clinics at the brigade a house. When we drop In, granny unteers from town (who perbaps building venture, using all means time before the county admlnisor team level. The :provision for is at home with the babies while are -doing their own souls more fr.om playschools to voter-registra- t:r.ation lets any federal money for
these servfoes is l>artlY from com- the young couple a:r.e both at work good than they contribute to the tlon work and pickets of slumlords retraining and public housing
mune funds and partly fr.om gov-_ and the older ci1Hdren at school. job) and the work of a few months in its drive to bring fighting spirit trickle into Riverhead, help from
ernment.
Sometimes _ only the The supply of grannies to do the makes a permanent addition· to the and energy into a demoralized the federal "War on Poverty" will
school house i pr.ovided (in .an .old co<iking no doubt accounts for the wealth 'Of each team by increasing anarchy. As the summer draws to be the ultimate weapon. The retemple or .ex-landlord's house), fact that the canteens did not the productivity of the 1and that a close, its twin red staff cars have cent visit of Hyman Bookbinder,
while teachers axe paid by the prove popular. Perhaps they will each has to cultivate.
become a familiar and welcome executive director of the Task
county and pa11ents have to supply be revived
the future wben the
This, like the trading and the sight in Riverbead's black slums. Force of the War .on Poverty, was
books. Sometimes the whole is present generation of active pub- "Social security system In the com- lf the civil-rights ideas which a giant step, and Riverhead has
paid from the welfare fund of the lie-spirited girls are the grand- munes, is an example to how eco- CORE symboUzes become as f.a- been promised high priority. Moreteams or from pr.ofits .of .commune mothers.
nomic common sense can take com- miliar, the Negro community will over, the concerned interest of the
enterprises. Sometimes doct.o rs .ar.e
There are remnants of "feudal mand when it is freed from the at last be able to fight back af the Catholic Diocese of Rockville
paid and drugs supplied from the thinking" still; one o.f the taSks of complications and contradictions economic abuse which holds it Center, and the extensive coverage
welfare funds. Sometimes the sal- the leader of the woman'-s group of a market economy.
captive.
·
of Riverhead's oroblems in Jts dioaries are paid by the county. Some- ·is to_ -settle ~amily disputes where
·
Dfllllocracy
It is an uphill fight. Negr~s cesan newspaper, foretell resolute
times the commune cannot do any the mother-m-l!fW wants to bully
comprise almost one third -0f RLV- help from the Chul'ch.
more than invite doctors in .and the young wife in the old-fashIs economic efficiency paid for erhead's seventeen-thousand citiThe matter cannot be tabled.
let them charge the households for loned style and the husband, in by political regimentation? In one zens and with the exception of a The future is closing in on Rivertheir services. It is characteristic the old sty1e, sides with his mother
tiny' self-enclosed b 1 a ck bour- head. The farm economy is already
of Chinese administration, from instead of trying to teach her the
r:eobie, poverty holds them all in shrinking, yet no ·e ffort has been
the earliest times, to avoid cut and new ways.
an iron grip. And they are not made to retrain the ghe_ttos' prisdried legal schemes of rights and
Brir:ades •IHI Teams
free to leave; they are seasonal oners; they are in immediate
obHgations. Now tire. curmm:mes do
The advantage of making the
workers, not migrants_ Employed danger of becoming useless. In the
what they can and the gaps are team the accounting unit for the
for the most part in duck and words of one Riverhead Negro,
covered where necessary from ·out- distribution of income js that it
potato processing during the sum- "They just moon around and
side.
increases individual incentive and
mer months, they are stuck at worry, and pretty soon they get
Visiting Communes
eases the strain on management.
home, unemployed and family-tied, just as rundown and crummy' as
I was able to fill in a good deal Where- one of the CO()peratives,
throughout the raw Atlantic win- the shacks here." If CORE leaves,
of detail in the a-hove sketch on a however, had sufficient experiter. About a fifth of them are iJli- nothing will stop the decay, and
series of visits to a dozen com- ence, devotion and ability to conterate and many are alcoholics, CORE is already in debt for the
munes m seven different districts. tinue to manage itself satisfactorparticularly among the young and summer's work without any funds
-A foreign visitor, depending on lly, there are obvious advantages
middle-aged men who would be in sight for the winter's continuaan interpreter who is only a little in the brigade, which it now
leaders in a healthier community. tion of it. (Contribution should go
le s foreign in the back areas, iorms, carrying ·cm as an accountThe majority still expect violence to Long Island CORE, 80 Soul h
making each visit for no more than ing unit. In my small sample, I
and terror if they should speak for Franklin Street, Hempstead, N.Y.).
fiv.e or six hour s, naturally can get found three -eases of this kind. In sense, of course, the Par.t;y is keep- their rights, just as they expected
If the outside world does not
only some superficial impression. I eacb case natural leaders had lng .a tight <grip upon the system. it in their Southern homes. Their care, there is nothing to make
offer them for whatever they may come up from the local people But in another sense there 1s a fear is sometimes well-grounded. Riverhead care. It is time, aftp_r
be worth.
Cone of them was a "hero of labor''
f
..,
·
.T he local farmers and county offi- thirty years of forgetfulness, to
kind o grass-roots "emocracy givbl ck
In the sophisticated prosperous Who had twl·ce been invited t-0 ing
the peasants a say in their own cials are violently hostile to CORE, face the queston of whether a
market gardens near Peking, show- Pekiing to be bonoredl and there affairs: which certainly did not ex- and the town'$ press generous with citizens · must always live in de-eping visitors round is just a cbor.e, was a general atmosphere .of pride ist before. For instance, the sys- distortions and abuse. One Negro Southern peonage, the worst
but in the countr~ they like to .and enthusiasm.
• b -eval ua t ion
'
b y wb'
other .extreJne, we hap- t em of .~o
. 1ch woman, after writing a pro-CORE America has to offer, in Sa town
make an occasion of it. We sit
At •'-~
......,
work points are allotted to various letter, was chased from her own eighty miles from Times quare.
.
round a table loaded with fruit pened upon a commune that is
"b k ard.. tasks has to be satisfactory to the
and sip tea, 01· hot water as a sym- polit'icall;Y ..• ra.th er
ac w
• public opinion of the workers. The
bol of te-a, while a spokesman gives though. it 1S fa.1.rly prosperous, be- . party and the commune sta1f want
us an account of the structure and cause. it grow.s cotton and has a to -avoid dissatisfaction which
achievemen ts of the commune. cash mcome P?" bead well above would impair efficiency, and so
The headquarters of one commune average. Here it .appeared that the they must 11ee to it that Ure opinion ·
.
.
ls in 'all old tem!)le; more often it teams wer.e based upon the old
,,
_
atives" that of the team members is taken mto
is .an ex-landlord's house or a new "l~wer _,_QI'm
co oper
account. In this and many such
Long Out of Print
building. The spokesman ~s some- existed before 1956 and the later details of organization the leadertimes the "Party -secretary, the Di- develop.ments
had not really ship depends upon the goodwill of
Once More Available
rector of the commune or the lead- struc~ root. . The teams ra~ the the rank and file. Where thin.g s
.
er of one of the b1'igades, often an breeding station and the primary
Two portfolios-each containing eight large prints, 121h by 17
· d es appear ed to have :gone .wrong, _ the trouble is
ex-poor peasant whose ability and ·s· ch oo1s. Th e b riga
inches-of the much-sougbt-.after drawings which Fritz Eichenberg
dev.otion has established a position b e a mere f orma1·ty , an d the staff usually attributed to young .knowc-ontributed to The Catholic Worker.
of leadership, sometimes an ex- of the commune were all paid of1i- ~ls :nong th~ cadres trying to
A New Edition of these drawings, originally published in 1954
cials.
The
commune,
however,
had
ss
e
peasan
·
schoolmaster from the city, or a
and 1955 has just been issued by Tire Thistle Press. Superbly
The commune system provides a
young fellow trained in the ' cadres' entered into 11 scheme with two of
• handJ;ome mould-made paper, they are ~ost sm•t.a b
printed, on
..1e
schoo1. When the leader is a wom- its neighbors for water control in -daily education in the scientific apfor
framing.
The
engravings
were
made
und~r the superv1s1on
an, - no one makes any particular the area, which had much Im- proach to technical problems, in
of the artist.
·economic caJculation, and in politlpoint of it. an China, it seems, the proved their productivity.
Portfolio Two
Another in my sample con- cal organization. Personal ability
Portfolio One
rule tbat women are news no
formed -exactly to the standard and ambition has scope to express
longer applies.>
1. The A d o r a ti o n of , the
1. The Casting of the Lots
-T he figures are -given in a set pattern, with ..appr-0priate .activities itself in -mor-e constructive ways
Shepherds
2. St. Francis and his Little
. form but our questions a1'e an- at each level-household, team, than tbe desperate acquisitiveness
2. The Annunciation
Brothers
,,.
swered readily. Only once was brigade and commune, topped by of the individual peasant.
3. The Christ of the Breadlines
3. The Labor Cross
There are no police on the comthere a slogan-monger in charge a machine shot> with its own mini4. The Babe of the Battlefields ·
4. St. Luke
of the meeting who replioo with ature blast '.furnace.
munes, and the lads are learning
5. The Lord's Supper'
5. Rest on the Flight
ready-made phrases about the
In a market-garden near Peking Tifle shooting in the militia. The
6. The Guardian Angel
6. St. John of the Cross
Leadership of Chairman Mao and the brigades are the accounting Party evidently cannot push these
7. The Canticle ·of the Sun
7. The Visitation
the Communist Party, the Thr.ee units. I somehow had the impres- people anyWhere that it cannot
8. The Migrant Labor Cross
8. St. Peter and St. Mark
Red Banners and all thlit. We sion that the atmosphere w.as more persuade them to go.
The proceeds above costs are being donated by the artist to The
(Ed. note: This article also apnoticed that the atm~here in that businesslike and less democratic
Catholic Worker a·n d The American Friends Service Committee.
commune seemed a bit slack. There than in the deep country, which peared in The Other Side, a quarThe price remains the same as the first edition:
paid off in the high lev.el of pros- terly published by Mr. Taylor
were even flies in the room!
Adams CBox 1015, GCPO, New
Usually the sookesman is frank perity of the households-.
$4.50, the portfolio
In the crumbling loess countrf York 17, N.Y. $1 a year). Dr. Robinand articulate. Generally the sense
$2.00, the print
of our questions Is picked up even round Yenan (where the cave- son took part in the East-West
Send
check or money o tler to
when our town-bred interpreter house in which _Chairman , .Mao Round· Table Conference beld , in
'The Tbistle1P ress,. 55 West 13th st,. New ,){ork, 11, N. 1C.
does not understand them himself. lived is an object of pilgrimage) Florence this July, which was spopSometimes there is confusion and whole vaJlfY~ • ~ave , beeq s~~e.d sored by Mayor Giorgio i;.,a .~i,r~.) , L-----.:+.-----------~----------
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'WRY WE CAN'T WAIT, by Martin they owe the Negro, who\ stood
Luther King, Jr., Signet, 60c.
shoulder to shoulder with white
Reviewed by TED MULCAHY
workers in the great organizing
While limitations of space do drives of the thirties. It should be
not permit extended comment on remembered that their common
Dr. King's graphic account of enemies would like nothing better
Birmingham 1963, and what pre- tha_n a cleavage between the two
ceded it, two features deserve at- races. Other natural allies (if they
tention. First, although the author could be organized) are the physim ight appear the very model of cally handicapped, who continue to
an urbane professional man, he suffer from unemployment and
did not hesitate to appear in work social d.i scrimination, despite much
clothes when he prese nted his own lip service to equality from the
body for arrest. ("The disciple is power structure. .If Walter
no greater than the Master"). Reuther's call for "fair employSecond , the use of 'children in the ment within the c-0ntext of full
demonstrations gave tl)em a per- employment" (enunciated . during
sonal stake in the success of the the March o~ Washington) were
freedom movement, which will ul- heeded , there would not have to
timately benefit them more than be any competition for jobs among
it will their parents.
these groups.
·
Dr. King writes of the impresAs to Dr. King's superb "Letter
from Birmingham Jail," one can sive dignity of August 28, 1963,
only marvel at the sanctimonious and the reviewer retains the impresumption of the white clergy- pression of the profound feeling of
men, · who issued a public state- human brotherhood · in,spired by
ment deploring violence and ad- numerous instances of thoughtfuldr'e ssed it to the non-resisting vie- ness and kindness exhibited by the
tims of ' aggression. Is it any Marchers, regardless of creed and
wonder that he sometimes gazes color. The Spirit of Washington
at the churches of the whites and should be nurtured. to counteract
asks: "Who is their God?" He adds: the contagious effects of hatred
"I have heard numerous religi- and violence directed against mious leaders of the South call upon nority groups, which culminated in
their worshippers to comply with the assassination of President Kena desegregation decision because nedy. Negroes, in particular, are
it is the law, but I have longed to only too famfliar with the methods
hear white ministers say follow of extra-legal "justice." The conthis decree because integration is tinued employment of such means
morally right and the Negro is testifies to a sick national menyour brother. In the midst of tality and is a grim refutation of
blatant injustices inflicted upon those staunch defenders of the
the Negro, I have watched white Establisbmeni (such as former
churches stand on the sideline and President Eisenhower) who are almerely mouth pious irrelevancies way_s extolling what they consider
and sanctimonious trivialities. In the best of all possible societies-the midst of a mighty struggle to for tbehlselves.
·
rid our nation of racial and ecoIf Negroes and non-voting poor
nomic injustice, I have heard -so whites in the South· united to
many ministers say, 'Those are register and exercise the ballot,
social Issues with which the Gospel they could shake loose the reachas no real concern,' and I have tionary grip on Congress. The
watched so many churches commit American political scene would be
themselves to a· completely other- vastly improved if the Negro leadworldly religion wnich made a ership cast off its traditional non·s trange distinction betw.e en body partisan role and plunged into the
and soul, the sacred and the mainstream of national issues. The
secular.
country as a whole could sorely use
"So here we are moving toward the move_ment's humanity, honesty,
the exit of the twentieth century and vision.
with a religious community largely
The present attitude of the Neadjusted to the status quo, stand- gro in regard to his new (and still
ing as a tail light behind other limited) freedom may be compared
community agencies rather than a to that of a long-term prisoner
headlight leading men to higher who has just been released and is
levels . of justice."
facing all the readjustments of
In expounding his ph!losophy of liberation. Despite all obstacles, he
nonviolent direct act.ion, the au- is willing to assume his rightful
thor points out that those who privileges and responsibilities.
employ moral force to combat
The success of the civil-rights
physical force prove their own revolution in the United States by
ultimate superiority by making means of nonviolent action may
thei opponents ridiculous. -T ruly, have an important application ih
they shall overcome, who turn the the search for a formula to avoid
other cheek!
.
world destruction by nuclear warTbe story of Birmingham offers fare and to bring about a positive
a · glaring example of the moral international peace. Dr. King's
failure of big business (as repre- conclusion is that the necessary
sented by United States Steel) to climate for its use will arrive only
place people above profits, and when the great mass of pragmatic
give community leadership when practitioners of tactical nonvioit was sorely needed. The old lence become converted to its
phrase "soulless corporation" is ohilosophy as a rewarding way of
remarkably apt.
· . life.
Dr. King, with his thoughtful
compassion for all minority groups,
also reminds us of the attempted ANTI-SLAVERY AND · REFORM
P A P E R S, by Henry David
genocide of the American Indian
Thoreau, Harvest House, 1963;
by the white "master" race. The
155 pp.; $2.50 paper, $4.50 cloth.
near decimation of the red man,
Reviewed by J 0 NA T H A N
due to the inadequacy of his bow
BISHOP
and arrow in face of the white
man's firearms, is a pragmatic
A Canadian publishing house
argument for nonviolent resist- has put together Thoreau's politance.
ical and ·social essays and brought
In demanding full equality with- them out for the first time in a
out delay, the Negro wants no single volume. Apparently the
repetition of the "blood, sweat,. pubJ.,ishers hope for a radical
and tears" which accompanied his readership, though the format
bargaining for freedom from slav- may also make these essays availery. Nor does he want any part able once more for academic use.
of the Anglo-Saxon tradition of The editor is the well-known
po1itical compromise, which, if ap- Thoreau scholar Walter Harding.
plied to this issue, would imply He contributes an introduction
that human rights are relative.
briefly detailing the circumstances
Prefe_rence must be given to the , of delivery or first publication.
Negro, inasmuch as the white man
Both were obscure for all these
had a long head start in the race pieces. Mr. Harding affirms in his
for education and jobs. A Bill of introdudion that these essays are
., Rights for all the disadvantaged, "among the most widely read
regardless of color, should 'be in- works of this now widely read
corporated in any massive assault author" but the claim is surely
on' poverty and deprivation. Some more wish than fact, except for'
segments of labor appear to have "Civil Disobedience."
fof'iotten the debt (If · gratitude
That essay was first written ! to

I

.

!

\

(

f

justify the famou1 night in jail
foc refusal to pay poll tax. A piece
on the arrest of Anthony Burns
and three addresses on John
Brown were stimulated by these
crises of the abolitionist cause.
Two other letters are ephemera
on the same topic, which occupied
or distracted so many of the
Transcendentalists du r 1 n g the
decade before the Civil War. To
complete this collection we have a
lyceum lecture on Carlyle, an early
review of a pamphlet on a Utopian
proposal, and the more mature
and general essay, ' "Life Without
Principle."
The theme of all these pieces,
as Mr. Harding observes, is the
rit:hts . of the individual ag;iinst
corrupt or unnecessary institutions. The slavery question is
prominent because it was for
Th()reau the chief public insta~ce,
or extravagant example, of a
threat 'a ll individuals could feel to.
their sense of being.
Thoreau's views of the latter
are throughout entirely Transcendental, though .for the sake of
his audience the argument is
usually Jeffersoni·a n. He really
does believe, for his root principle,
in the "vitality and force of a
single Jiving :man." His · confidence
in the "character inherent in the
American people" is secondary to
this. Thoreau had learned from
Emerson that this vitality and
force are continuous with the
natural universe. Hence it is the
same, at least potentially, in all
men, . and in every man can be
distinguished from his merely
social character. He had learned
also that the conscience, or "moral
sentiment," was a natural outgrowth or · aspect of this primordial general Soul. Hence the
justification for appealing to its
dictates against the law of society.
Hence too Thoreau's exitreine
individualism. The Soul, either as
vitality or moral action, could be
manifested only in single persons.
All corporate life was to him mere
"machinery" at best, and_ at its
More usual worst an "obstruction." His objections to "government,'' then, include a fundamental suspicion of all forms of
social reality; not c,niy the Federal
or Sta'fe apparatus. Reality can
only be private; if a man d-o es not
experience the principle of being
in himself, he becomes a mere
machine of .the machine. The
anarchism of Thoreau is metaphysical, absolute, and individualistic. Strictly interpteted, it is inc o m P a t i b 1 e · with any social
philosophy which grants substantial status to corporate bodies.
Those who find their hearts echoing to his aphorisms should be
aware of the principles from
which they derive.
'
The practical attitude that follows from this typfoally Transcendentalist bias is one of cool
disengagement rather than the
commitment we find assumed by
most reformers and radicals. The
American state was in ·his day
relatively easy to free oneself
from. Thoreau dissolved his connection with the state in much the
same way South Carolina was to
use later. The language of allegiance is contractual and eighteenth
century. H en r y Thoreau, a
sovereign state, refused to recognize the American government.
·He did not feel, as moot now must
in analogous predicaments, how
many strands beside the leg-a l or
consciously moral bind us to
society, and ·even to government.
Our complicity is deep, complex,
and involuntary. He stood aloof,
and "declared war." The terms of
the gesture invoke purity of oonscience. What they reveal, it is
possible to feel, is pride.
Pride shows in the tone of these
essays, which as usual when
Thoreau is conscious of a public,
is unusually reserved and hostile.
Cryptic, epigrammatic, without organization, the style shoWlS a man
in whom the normal desire to
convert is in conflict with a
deeper need to avoid contamina- ·
tion. For Thoreau a lecture was an
. ~c~ ' of war . . 'f'he hostility e~ends
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from the middle class enemy to
his own fellow abolitionists. He
was alone, except for his heroes.
Of these the chief is of course
John Brown. In this figure
Thoreau is able to see the New
England "just man,'' firm and
high principled, facing a rabble of
compromisers and enemies, alone
and in arms. In Brown Thoreau
could see justified his own suspicion of the educated world of
bis time, and more positively his
own delight in imaginative use of
colloquial language, '-nd his secret
pleasure in the Spartan virtues.
His own pride was reinforced by
this striking example of solitary
violence.
Such an imag11 of Brown la
clearly not adequate to the whole
of that · puzzling man. We know it
was not merely timid·itY that led
other men of the time, including
devoted abolitionists, to call Brown
insane. It is certainly reasonable
to doubt that he embodied "transcendent moral greatness" without
human qualif·i cation. Thoreau was
of course not alone in his interpretation of'his meteoric figure.
The . spirit of ruthless righteous-
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ness Brown represented inspired
the active party in the North to
support the War when it came, as
Ed m u n d W i 1 son bas recently
shown at length in Patriotic Gore.
We have reason to be chary of
invoking anything like it in support of our present response to
problems of a like kind.
The "strong dose of myself,"
then, which Thoreau promised his
reader is perhaps as much poison
as medicine; if not for the patients.
then for the dispenser. Thoreau
liberates himself from himself in
contact with nature and with nature alone. Society and its problems seem invariably to provoke
his pride. "Really to see . the sun
rise or go down every day, so to
relate ourselves to a universal fact,
would preserve us sane for ever."
This is .the sane core of ·T horeau's
message. It was better for him, as
he well blew, to read the Eternities than the Times. The record
of that reading ill in Walden and
the Week. To these, · then, we bad
better in the end return for a
perspective in which to estimate
justly the argument of these
political essays.

PILGRIMA~E

(Continued from page 2)
We fall f.a.r short of everything we
profess, but we certainly don't
want to water down the doctrine
of Christ to fit ourselves. We can
keep on striving toward it. "Lo,
the Bridgroom cometh, go ye forth
to meet him." We have to go
towards him. We have rto do our
share. For the rest, "His grace
is sufficient for us, we can be confident."
We had a good liturgical retreat,
centered around the Mass. We
said Lauds and Vespers, we sang
beautiful hymns, compiled by a researcher and musicologist who
works with Father in his parish.
Labor Day was the feast of St.
Joseph the Worker, and the Naright cheek, turn to him the other tivity of the Blessed Virgin. folas well. And if a man intends by lowed, and we have just now said
i:-r ocess of law to rob you of your goodbye to Father, who is driving
coat, let him have your cloak as back to Pittsburgh and his parish.
well. And if someone forces you Retreatants came from San Franto go one mile with him,--go two cisco, from Maine, and points in
miles with him. Give to anyone between, and a few are still here.
who asks you, and if someone Our usual population of about
would borrow fl'om you, do not thirty go on about their ·daily tasks.
turn away.
To Vermont
"You have heard it said: 'Love
And I too am setting out this
your neighbor and hate your enemy.' I, on the contrary, declare to morning for Vermont, where I will
you: love your enemies and pray continue to take care of the grandfor your persecutors, and thus children for the next four months.
prove yourselves children ot your I was there for the week before
Father in heaven. He· certainly lets the retreat, because Tamar's course
his sun rise upon · bad and good in practical nursing has already
alike, and makes the rain fall on started in Brattleboro (and she
sinners as well as saints. Really, loves it).
if you love those who love you
I have had a week already of
what reward do you deserve? Do cooking and washing up and sewnot tax collectors do as much? And ing and the general enjoyment of
if you })ave a friendly greeting for eight of my own, (Sue was still
your brothers only, are you doing working at a summer resort near
anything out of the common? Do Rutland and I must pick her up
not the heathen do as much? Be there tomorrow) with half a dozen
peifect then as your Heavenly other neighboring children, much
playing of Beatie records, not to
Father is perfect."
This really was the subject of speak of two melancholy ballads
the retreat that Father John J. about a devil woman and a jack
Hugo gave us here at the Catholic and a king. But after tomorrow
Worker Farm at Tivoli. It is the they will all be in school and the
~deal, the &oal, at which we aim. quiet F.U will begin.
gether in rural slums. Sickness
and destitution put some on the
welfare rolls, and they are generally despised by the righteous
tax payer. This ls our attitude
toward poverty when we do see it.
This morning, Tuesday, feast of
the birthday of Mary, mother of
Jesus, the lesson from Morning
Praise and Evensong, (compiled by
William Storey and . puolished in
paperback by Fides Press, Notre
Dame, Ind.) was from the Sermon
on the Mount:
"You have heard ' it said, 'An eye
for an eye a,nd a tooth for a tooth.'
I, on the contrary, declare t o you:
do riot meet evff with evil. No,
if someone strikes you on your

